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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky CoracunIty Newspaper
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In Murray and
Calloway County

, 1968
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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, May 7, 1968

olinited Press International
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The Calloway County Circuit
Court opened Monday morning
at nine o'clock in the court
I
house with Judge James M.
Furgerson is one of the
W. Herbert Perry of 518
Lassiter presiding.
est salesmen we have ever
Broad Street succumbed this
Rev. W. Tommy Jackson,
nnwn
morning at five o'clock followpastor of the South Pleasant
ing an extended illness. He was
Grove Methodist Church, ,open• lumps into the coaching
88 years of age.
ed the court with a prayer.
,-- usiness (football variety) last
Mr. Perry had been a farmThe Grand Jury was chosen
ear, comes up with a good
..er and a carpenter his entire
from the list of jurors and will
„•season and literally sells folks
life He was one of the orreport back to the court on
. on the idea that the Racers can
iginal incorporators of the Soil
Wednesday, May 15 This late
go
Improvement Association and
date for the Grand Jury report
an original board member.
Wallis E. Perry
is set due to the meetings of
Last week we get a letter from
The deceased Ilk a director
the Kentucky Bar Association
Bill (along with about a 1000
of the TVA Farm 'Land Use
and the Kentucky Circuit Jude
.7_ other folks) pointing but how
Association. He was a member
es being held this week which
4 important support for the Racof the Board of Directors of the
.Judge Lassiter and other law
ers is. By golly this person to
Soil Conservation District In
yers plan to attend.
person contact will do ihe job.
Western Kentucky serving u
The Petit Jury will report tc
Makes us wonder if Bill didn't
Disthe
of
-treasurer
secretary
the court on Monday, May 13
major in psychology.
trict He was a county commitfor the opening of regular
teeman for the PMA farm procourt With Judge Lassiter pre
Wallis E. Perry, SSgt. (U
New comes some definitions
gram Perry was a member of
Retired) died in Germany on siding.
which we stole from the Fulton
the War Board USDA, farm
Members of the G••ascl Jury
May 2 as the result of a myoDaily Leader which in turn
:eman
machinery ration board.
cardial infraction, according to are Johnny McCoo•
Pubthe
from
up
them
picked
n
ma
County
lison
The Calloway
Brigadier General George E. Henry Hohon. L.
lisher:s Auxiliary, and so on
It Colonels Warren and Brandon Parker meet In Vietnam. Warren retired recently and
First
the
of
was a member
Military(
McCord,
Personnel Bob Billington, Bobby , ogan,
ad infinitum.
now works with the state department. Brandon is a former resident of Murray and was
M.
H.
the
Baptist Church and
Center Headquarters, United Mary Alice Garner, Mrs. Ernest
with the Murray State ROTC unit. His family still lives here while Col. Park•r is In Viet
Perry Sunday School Class of
Madrey, Mrs. Charles Caldwell,
States Air Force. '
Says the Publisher's Auxiliary
U.S. Army Photograph
Nam.
wife.
his
that church. He and
Perry. age 31, spent thir- Mrs. Paul Shahan, Mrs. Cole
— In these news-saturated
had
him,
Nannie, who survives
teen years in the service and man McKeel, Mrs. Rob Ray,
times when much of our inforbeen married 62 years and six
was a civilian employee of- the and Mrs. Ann Woods,
mation originates with "exmonths.
Air Force in Germany. His wife
Perta." ."special committee,"
three
Survivors are his wife,
and son were with him at the
'official spokesmen," etc.,
fth
5ad
of
rtert
erb
RoHbe
ns40a
Street.ssons,
time.
need a phrasebook to interpre
of
Mason
If
Mrs. Winfred Jackson of 108
He was the son of Mr. and
the obscure language of certain
of
ray Route One, and Clarence
South 12th Street was almost
Mrs. Fred Perry of 405 North
pronouncements
Mrs.
Jackson. miss., one sister,
overcome by smoke last night
Second Street who survive him
Martha Grogan of
He is also survived by six
North
1"
To aid in this direction, they about 8.30 at her home.
SoMrs.
an Son Nbut 10th Streit; one niece,
She was taken from t h e
brothers and sisters Brendell
carried the following **translaKFWC.
by
reared
lon Darnell who was
of Chicago, Saforina Holland of
tions of some familiar instances house by Murray Firemen who
the PeIT)-s-• two nephews Kenwere called to the scene after
Washington, D. C., Helen of
of gobbledygook":
Warren E. Parker, re neth and William Grogan. five
LTC
Chicago. and Lewis. and Char.
"The committee met and smoke had filled the house.
retired, and now a mem grandchildren,
cently
great
eight
lea both serving in Germany
evaluated the situation" (Half- Mrs Jackson was taken next
her of the State Department grandchildren.
Avery Hargrove was claime('
,and Ordrain of Murray.
the members showed up and door where she was given oxygreeted upon his arrival
was
held
Funeral services will be
gen by James Coleman and exRutledge Funeral Home has by death Saturday' about 11
talked for a while).
Son Nhut Airbase, Saig- Wednesday at 2:30 p.m_ at the
Tan
at
by a doctor.
of arrangements which are at his trailer home at
I "We explored every conceiv- amined later
on by his brother LTC Bran- chapel of the J. H. Churchill students
Coldwater. Reports are that thFire Chief Flavil Robertson
are incomplete at this time.
able solution to the problem."
Parker who is with the Funeral Home with Dr. H. C.
L.
don
couch in the trailer was smold(Everybody talked a lot but said Mrs. Jackson was not hosOperational War Plans. Branch, Chiles and Rev. L. V. Henson
ering and Mr. Hargrove died
pitalued. He said the smoke
nothing was said )
J3, in General Westmoreland's officiating.
from asphyxiation.
"The results were inconclu was from grease on the stove
Hqs.
Active pallbearers will be
Hargrove, age 75, was a mem
sive." (Nothing was accomplish...and the firemen used the
Warren is returning to Viet- Max Beale, 011ie Barnett, per
Igo,
her of the Coldwater Method
smoke ejector to remove the
1.1irlerit
Alta"
the
of
students
honor
Top
etki
tour.,
fourth
Three
his
•
for
nam
TY Hendon, Bill McClure, Kenist Church He was an Army
at
"It is widely accepted that -smoke from the house.
previous tours from 1962-66 neth Grogan, William Grogan, graduating class of 1968
Veteran of World War I.
Valeare
School
High
Murray
Special
.
the
." (One other person agrees
with
served
were
0 Bondurant, and Guy Bil
Survivors are three dough
and
Paschall
Beverly
dictonan
be
with me)
tour
one
which
of
Forces
I.ngton
ters, Mrs. Ocus 4,Arvena) Met
acCooper,
Jan
n
"Therefore the consensus is
Salutatoria
De
•
State
be
the
to
loan
on
was
Honorary pallbearers will
ton of Mayfield Route Six. Mrs
aonrddeirng to Principal Eli Alex"(A couple of others think
ai. c
partment. Warren retired i r Harvey Dixon.b Ti
u pds
l yi Faimon
Pete (Dahlia) Clark of MayI s. o, *too.)
accepter
and
1967
December
field Rcute Four, and Mrs
Mr. and
of
Evangelist Frank Sanders of
daughter
Beverly.
"It is hoped that this report
Depart
State
the
Marvin
with
a job
mer. 'sandal Wrather,
Johnny (trance) Wilson of
achieved
•
will stimulate increased inter- Ripley, Tenn will be the guest
ment and will be employed ir Hill. B W Edmonds, Rudy ' Mrs. Cecil Paschall,
Phoenix. Arizona; five sons,
was
She
94.97.
of
average
034
in
est in the problem." (Next time speaker at the First Assembly
n
an
pacificatio
the field of
Hendon. and the members of
James R. of E15. North 18th
Natof
of God Church, South 16th and
member
a
as
let s nnebody else do it.
selected
Viet
in
,
provinces
of the major
the H M Perry Sunday School
Street, Murray. Darrell and AlGlendale Road, for the services
_ 'ioanl Honor Society. She is a
nam.
Class.
ton of Phoenix, Arizona, T C
is Phony to be held each evening at 7.30
Money
Tri-Iii-Y,
of
"federal
member
-.
th(
1
(Mt
with
Ala
Brandon, formerly
MONTGOMERY,
Burial will be in the Murray
and Tellus of Murray Route
Jan, daughter of Mr and
Money, because there is n o from May 7-12.
Gov. Lurleen Wallace, a form- Murray State ROTC here ir Cemetery with the arrangeOne
salutawon
Rev Mark Terhune, the asCooper,
L.
E.
such thing" So goes the headMrs.
complet
rode
Murray, is currently
er dimestore clerk who
ments by the J. H Churchill
Also surviving are two sisline in a Warner A Swasey ad- natant pastor, will be the song her husband's popmlarity into mg a year's tour in Hqs Milt Funeral Home where friends tory honors with an average of
ters, Mrs. Virgil Bridges and
Natof
leader Sue Tripp will present
member
a
is
vertisement
She
94.74.
Viet
the Alabama governor's office tary Assistance Command,
may call.
Mrs_ Dathel Wilkerson of Murspecial singing and will be ac
ional Honor Society, president
as his successor, died today af- nam and will be returning to
ray Route One; two brothers.
of
rs
Homemake
Future
The ad goes on to say. "The companied by Gay Webb
of
assigna long fight, against cancer. the States in July for an
Lennis Hargrove of Graves
Everyone is cordially invited ter
Federal government produces
America. chaplain of Tri-Hi-Y
The blonde-41 year-old mo- ment to the Combat DevelopCounty and Fonzo Hargrove of
staff
annual
to attend these services Anythe
on
served
nothing to earn money —
and
ther of four, Alabama's first ments Command, Fort LeavenPueblo. Colorado; 24 grandchilRanking third in her class,
has nothing it does not take one needing transportation to woman governor, died in the worth, Kansas.
dren; one great grandchild.
your these services please call 753of
by
daughter
it
earn
Hutson,
who
you,
Sue
Ada
• from
The Parker brothers entered
!governor's mansion at 134 a.
Funeral services were held
servproduction or your savings 5026 or 753-8272- and someone m. (EDT). Her husband, Geor- •sereSee in WW 11 and served
Mr and Mrs Dan Hutson,
today at two p.m. at the chapel
Student
for you,
come
to
glad
be
the
will
of
president
as
ed
(Continued on Page Six)
ge Wallace, whom she succeed- together during the Korean
of the Max 14. Churchill Fun
,a church spokesman said.
Cbuncil this year She was
with the
ed as governor to further his Conflict, Warren
eral Home with Rev Johnsor
National
of
member
a
selected
third-party presidential aspira- Special Forces and Brandon
Easley and Rev. Jerry Lackey
program
was
and
Society
Honor
with the 2nd Infantry Division.
tions, was at her,,, side.
officiating.
chairman of Tri-HiN Her averMISS Susan Nance
Her body was to lie in state In World War II there were
Pallbearers were Roger, Clay
was 94.61.
serving
age
brothers
Parker
To
Succeed
five
Likely
Most
.
by
officviewing
private
for
Ronnie, and Charles Har
4 MSU
ton.
daughter
.
Willoughby
Linda
ials at the mansion today from in the Armed Forces of which
grove. Ernest Atherton. anc
WilA.
Roy
Mrs.
and
lives
of Mr
2 until 6 p. m., and then lie two have since lost their
Willis Sanders, all grandsons.
loughby, was fourth honor stuMajor General James Palliin state at .1,ie capitol rotunda
Burial was in the Coldwatei
94.09.
of
average
an
dent with
a plane crash
of Christ Cemetery
from WedneUay morning until er was killed in
Church
in
active
very
been
Linda has
Harry: Parker in a
the arrangements by the
the Thursday afternoon funer- in 1946 and
with
.
department
music
bro
the vocal
road accident. The Parker
Funeral
H. Churchill
al.
Max
Boyd
cover
averages
Scholastic
sons of the late W.
IA_ Gov. Albert Brewer, 39, thers are
Home.
work
academic
of
four years
former sheriff at
was to be sworn in as waver- E. Parker,
Anniston, Alabama Member Of
nor at about 2 p m. (EDT).
the County Commission and
K1RKSEY RALLY
Remove Pictures
Estate businessman. A reBefore dawn porters began Real
tired Air Force brother Gerald,
will
moving boxes of files and picThe Kirksey 4-H Club on
H. Parker is a businessman in
community rally
ofout
of
Wallace's
tures
Gov.
its
have
It has been officiall), Announc-Assn-Wen-a
VIM: Roger Estes, Alexandria
Mom M. Boyd, Chairman
May 10, at 7:30 pin.
ed by the National Rifle Assoc- Virginia, and William F. Beard fire at the capitol. Flags were
Col. Parker's wife, Mary of the Calloway County cited Friday.
School. All 4-H
and
to
at
half
staff
dawn
raised
Kirksey
the
iation that the Murray State Bardwell, Kentucky.
Ruth and daughter Braude re Cross Blood Program has been
and their faintstations
funeral
broadcast
radio
members
club
University Rifle Team has won
stde at 1621 Loch Lomond named as a member of the
Also Co-Winners
Two cars were involved in a
of
ts
"Dixie."
arrangemen
invited
are
lies
the 1968 National IntercollegDrive in Murray.
The same MSU team emergBoard of Directors of the Nashtraffic collision on Monday at
Her body will be moved to
iate 1iiternational Rifle Team ed as co-winners with Montana
2:50 p.m ',according to the reville Regional Red Cross Blood
the capitol in a funeral procesChampionship by firing a score State University of the 1968
Center it was announced today.
port filed by Patrolman Earl
of 1122 out of a possible 1200 National Intercollegiate Con- sion Wednesday morning.
Boyd will serve a three year
Stalls of the, Murray Police DeIt was to be removed_Thursr. points.
ventional Rifle Team Champpartment. No injuries were reterm on the Center board.
for 2 p. m. serIn capturing the Champion- ionship Firing a score of 4175 day afternoon
ported.
Boyd. as chairman of the loI',... II Merest Waal
vices at St James Methodist
ship, the MSU riflemen out-shot out of 1200- 'points the two
Qorothy L. Pridemore, 102
cal Blood Program, is in charge
Church, with burial at Green!iver 200 collegiate teams. Some teams defeated approximately
the visits of'the Red Gross
North 13th Street, driving a
Partly
wooi Cemetery in Montgomery.
Kentucky
West
of the high ranking teams in 180 teams from all over the
Under
William Bryant
Bloodmobile to Murray.
1961 Chevrolet four door, was
Brewer. a dapper north Alacloudy and warm this afterthe competition were the Uni- country. Other ,high ranking
Poplar
. Most Likely To Succeed proceeding east on
the program, as long as the
bama attorney and close perwith considerable cloudi•
noon
contd.
versity of Missouri (Bella), West teams in this competition were:
county makes its blood
Street, attempting to turn left
temperatures to
sonal friend of the Wallaces,
mild
and
ness
in
Virginia University, East Ten- West Virginia University, East
bution quota, every person
onto 7th Street, according to
§cattersaid "the people of America
night and Wednesday
nessee State Univerlity, the Tennessee
University, have suffered a great loss"
State
.
the county is covered as far as
police.
and a few thundershowers
ed
the
I
and
Academy,
concerned.
C7E-. Military
and the U.S. Naval Acadern:.'. with the death of Gov Wallace.
his blood needs are
Robert S. Usrey of Murray
tonight. possibly beginstorms
danger
Academy.
U S: Naval
Arledge Individual Champion
The program was in
Route One, driving a 1965
ning in extreme west before
-felting on the Championship
Rober'C. Arledge, Arlington,
of being dropped because of
Chrysler four door, was' also
continuing Wedgiesand
sunset
un.
Arledge,
C.
r team were Robert
Virginia, outshot over 900 inthe lack of funds, but was
headed east on Poplar behind
High this afternoon 76 to
Arlington, Virginia, Ernest J tercollegiate rifle shooters to
derwritten by local civic clubs day winds southerly 10 to 20
the Pridemore car Usrey told
82,
Vir
,
Alexandria
Vande Zande.
capture the National Intercul
for this year.
A new baseball league has police that he started to pass
miles per hour and gusty; lnw
car failing to see
legiate Individual International
56 to 64. high Wednes- been formed by the Murray the Pridemore
tonight
signal and sideswiped
Rifle title with a score of 286
DANCER'S IMAGE
mostly in the 70s..Probabi- Baseball Association for boys the turn
day
out of a passible 300 want,
Marshall Garland of 1500
the Pridemore car, according to
lity of rain 20 per cent in ex- ten, eleven and twelve years
Arledge, a freshman at Murray • Kirkwood Drive reported to
west late today, increas- old. This league, to be called Patrolman Stalls.
treme
State Unisersity, was a mem- the Murray Police Department
Damage to the Pndemore car
the the Kentucky League. Will hold
ing to 60 per cent over
Jack Gray, First District ber of the 1967 National Junior Yesterday that his bicycle is
fender
James E Mills reported to
tonight and 70 per cent registration Thursday, May 9th, was on the left front
area
announchas
engineer,
highnay
Champion Acdns Junior Rile missing or Wa5 stolen.
the Murray Police Department Wednesday Outlook for Thurs- at five p.m at the Murray City and to the Usrey car on the
Bridge
Ferry
ed that Eggner's
The police said the sbike was
Club. from Washington. D. C.
last night at ten p.m that his
right side.
Park.
day partly cloudy and mild.
on U S Highway 68 near Ken- In addition to his champion- t Sears spider bike, copper colcar parked on the parking lot
On Saturday, May 11th. at
limited
be
will
take Slate Park
IS PLEDGED
-nip- honor Arledge was select- or, with a tiger covered seat.
of Hart Hall on the Murray
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m 3598, two pm tryouts will he held
to single axle trucks until ecl as 3 member of the National
-- -Chief of Police Brent MannState University campus was
for boys nine years 01(1 to fill
lip
302)1,
dam
below
0.1;
down
Thursday noon.
Collegiate ing said this morning that a
Linda Ruth Bennett, Haar!.
Ans.iciation
Rifle
broken into sometime yesterbut the Kentlielty - League Any
a
on
0.3
made
Repairs are being
All American Team and Ni ill re- bify's bicycle and a girl's biday.
to has been pledged by Alpha DelBarkley Lake: 7 a m 359.8, boy who will be nine prior
diagonal brace on the bridge. ceive a gold bullet and cern-ri- cycle had been picked up by
ta Pi social sorority at Murray
Mills told police that 21
1st
tryout.
may
August
—
Ky
(UPI)
LE,
up
lAWISVIL
dam
314.1,
below
closed
down•0.1;
It is to. be completely
the police and are now in the
ate University Miss Bennett
vals:.
stereo tapes were missing from
must be accompanAll
boys
disqualiwas
Image
Pricer's
and
today
15
for about one hour
ithe car. Police{ said the door
The Murray team under !the ogee of the Police Department fied
ied by a parent in order to re- is a freshman majoring in phy..
as., *muff of the
today
7:51.
the
sunset
5:56.
,but
Sunrise
.
Wednesday
( coach 'Ma
again on
Char- for the owners to pia up When
sical education and English
{we% forced open to gain engister .
Moon set 3. 18 am
(Continued on. P•g• Six)
exact time is not k non n
'.
and minoring in biology.
properly. identified.
trance to the.inside of the car.
(Cont,nusid on Peg* Six)'
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City Resident Is
Overcome By Smoke

•
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Circuit Court
Starts Here

The May meeting of the Murray Woman's Club executive
board was held at the Clubhouse on Monday. This was the
final business meeting of the
club year, and Mrs. David Gowans, retiring president, presided.
Mrs. Don Keller, presidenteiect of the Murray Woman's
Ciuh, reported on the recent
meeting of KFWC. She described the awards and citations
won by the Club, which were
varied and many.
it ysas also announced that on
May 12th, at one p.m a tape
of the state music competition
which was held at the conventiun, can be seen on WPSD-TV.
The First District representative, Ernie 'Williams, of Mur
ray', will be seen on this show
Mrs. Don Hunter and Mrs.
Tom Brown, who have handled
the sale of the Favorite Recipes Cook Book, reported that
profit from the sales would enable the Club to retire the debt
incurred when the parking lot
was srecently paved and enlarged and the patio carpeted.
Mrs. Gowans, announced the
general meeting to be held on
May 20th at six p.m. This is a
dinner meeting and reservations should be made with de
partment chairmen by May
17th. Installation of new officers will be by Mrs C. C.
Lowry, retiring president of

i
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W. H.Perry Woman's Club
Claimed By Board Meets
Death Today
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This Morning
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Rifle Team
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William M. Boyd
Director On Blood
Center In Nashville
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Kentucky League
Baseball ,Formed
By Murray Group

Bicycle Reported
Stolen Yesterday

Repairs Being Made
On Bridge Nearby

Winner Of
Derby Is
Disqualified
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•
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PUBLISHED by LEDGE* • TIMES PU3LIS112310 COMPANY.
Oonaolidwtion of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Ttmes, and
Olive Parts to Wayne WO
The Times-Herold, October 20, Mt and the West Eentueiro,w,
son, Jean Wilson, Guy Spats&
January 1, 1542
and Larue Spann; lot on Ryan
res N. MA Streak Murray, KestaMiy OKI
Avenue.
WILLLSMS,
PUBLISHER
JAXES C.
Robert N. Trotter and Mary
Snow and
I% twit the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to Use Editor, S. Trotter to G. A.
or Public Voice Mains which. In our opinion. are not for the best Verna Dell snow; two lots 'in
B. 0. Langston Heights Addi
tntertst of our readers.
The Western Kentucky Dietilion.
were hostess to the Thirtions
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER 00, Me
E. S. Roberts and Thelma
ty-fourth annual meeting of the
Madison Are.. Memphis.. Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg . New York, N.Y, Roberts to Phillip D. Mitchell,
Kentucky Dietetic Association.
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Robert 0. Miller, Galen Thur.
Owensboro, Kentucky.
In
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission se man. Jr., Robert Cook, and WilDietitions from the Purchase
liam E. Dodson; property on
Second Class Matter
Area were: Mrs. Beverly H.
ALIAS SWILPISIG
Poplar Street.
Western Baptist HosEdwards,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per weak 25c. Per
THE A SKAI.1 VALLIY,
Thomas C. - Scruggs, Nell
NORTH VIET'S MAIN
pital; Mrs. Mary Virginia Burmonth $ilo. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. OM;
Scruggs. Deroy Provine„ and
HFILTIATiON 104,111
foot. Area Nnutrition. State
. 310011d 1 & 2. *11.00. Elsewhere $11.00. All serrioe subscriptions WOO
Dorothy Provine to Brooks GibHealth Department; Mrs- Kay
Ositstasdbig ON& Ansa et a Camsessity is the
son and Peggy Gibson; lots ir
Butterworth, Mayfield Hospital
THAILAND
kategrity el Me Noswsgapee
towr
addition
to
Palmer
J. I.
Fuller-Morgan Hospital and IFulof Hazel:
ler-Gilliam Hospital; Mrs. Anne
scum vIll HEAD
Vivian Pollard and W. I
TUESDAY — MAY 7, 1965
WOULD OBSERVE
E. Flood, Murray-Calloway CoFla.
Jacksonville,
Pollard of
A CEASE-Nil W
unty Hospital; Miss Sunshine
1 INDS STAY HONEST
Clyde Turner and Louise Turn
Colley, Benton Municipal HoslEa
t
anc
Fitts
er to Douglas M.
pital.
Judy G. Fitts; lot in Thorough
Others attending the state
AMERICANS UNCOVER
bred Terrace Subdivision.
By UNITED mem DrIERNATIONAL
RANH
meeting from the Purchase
BUNKER
MAZE
1140
RED
Douglas M. Fitts and Judy G
NORTHWEST Of SA10091
Area were: Mrs. Eva F. ShrewsPaul Maggard and Lor
bury, Western Baptist Hospital,
TOKYO — Toshio Sakai, UPI photographer who was PItts to
mine F. Maggard; lot in Thor
Paducah; Mrs Edith Wurth,
awarded a Pulitzer Prize for feature photography, re- oughbred
•-WHIt AWED PUSH
Terrace Subdivision .
CAN TWO
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah; Miss
4
calling his first combat assignment:
KILLS
PISMILT
1,900
Ray Smith and Sarah Ruth
SOC TRAND•
GUERRILLAS 191 DELTA: Arlene Lewis, student, Murray
"I didn't want to die, even though I prepared my- Smith to V. B. Hodges and Al
SOUTH
State University; Sister Mary
sell for death when I took this assignment. I remember lie Hodges; property in CalioJohanna, Lourdes Hospital, PaVIETNAM
I kept praying to the gods of every religion I knew of way County.
ducah;' Mrs.'Charlotte lenient,
William, H. Bogard and Mary
untilit was all over."
Fulton, Ky., Fulton Hospital
A. Bogard to Jackie Hoke and
and Hawes Memorial Nusring
WASHINGTON — Sen. Frank Lausche, D.-Ohio, in- Linda Hoke; lot on Graham
Home.
Rural Highway 1005. •
Sister Mary Caroline Frost,
traducing legislation to reduce from 24 to 18 months Road or
H. T. Waldrop to Southern
the period draftees may be required to serve:
B.. S. M., Our Lady of Mercy
Hospital. Owensboro, was chair"No draft law will please everybody. But it is surely Co
hanan
ged plant per
Bem
li pT
an
elye;pheoxnce
man of the State Convention.
high LIMP that we enact into law a Selective Serviee mit to construct, operate, and
Sister Caroline had wonderful
system designed to meet the realities of 1968 and not 8 maintain lines of telephone and
cooperation from the Western
world war that ended in 1945."
telegraph at North 16th and
Kentucky Dietetic group, as well
Streets.
Chestnut
as the people of Owensboro and
Affidavitt of descent of Las
HOMINY FALLS, W Va. — Mrs_ Larry Lynch, wife
Counties.
Davies
of one of the 25 miners trapped inside a flooded coal Byers, died August 25, 1967, to
Western Dietetic group
The
Coy Byers of St. Allen Park,
mine
meet at Jennie Stuart Hoswill
Mich., and Avis Garrison of
pital on Thursday. May 9th at
"I just don't know. They don't say where he is in Murray.
o'clock. All ADA mem2:00
there All I know is I hope he's not dead."
..
Affidavitt of descent of Liturged to attend.
are
bers
lie Cooper, died February 11,
SELMA. Ala. — Rev. Ralph Abernathy, head of the 1968 to
Thomas Broach and
Southern
thern Christian Leadership Conference, while lead-1. Opal Wilson Broach.
Ray Eugene Parker and Lin
a group of 10 persons through the streets of Selma
D. Parker to Virginia 'roan
on the 'poor peoples march to Washington:
I
Towery: lot on Woocilawn Av.
-There was a time when they wouldn't let us walk {rionte.
April 30, 19111
on the sidewalk here NOW we've got the whole street",
: Western It Sturtevant and
,:..e...
Time is passing by fast and
Nell Sturtevant of North Mi
I have very little news, but can
anti, Fla., to 0. Paul Kunio h
not leave it out.
and Lois, C. Kunisch; 41 acres
Sorry to hear of the death of
in Calloway County.
Manley Smith who passed away
William E. Page and Patio,.
April 20 in Paducah.
Ye are not conic unto the mount . . that burned I. Page to Ray E. Parker and
Misses Dorothy and Rita
Bucy of 5t Louis. Mo , spent
with fire
but unto the city of the living God . . . Linda D. Parker; lot in Plainview Acres Subdivision.
the past week in Murray with
and to Jesus the mediator of the new covenant.
Marshall Gordon and K a r I.
their grandmother, Mrs Katie
=Hebrews 12:15 Reusing to Melvin Brent HenSimmons. Who returned home
Our sptritual privileges today are far greater than
ley; 2-3 interest in property on
with them Mrs Simmons had
those of any former age
Rural Highway 1158 or Johnspecial treatment at Barnes
Hospital and has now returned
nie Robertson Road.
Melvin B Henley, to Raymond,
to Murray.
Miss Jerry Moore of ClewisTidwell and Marshall Cord-,
at: interest in 60 acres on Rurton. Florida, has been visiting
al Highway 1550 or Wiswell
FLORIDA DRYING UP Dreseed in his Seminole Indian coat,
Miss Jady Collins at Arlington,
LEDGER • Twin FILE
Gov Claude Kirk irtght talks with Florida State Park
Va., who returned to Florida
Road and South 18th Street.
Ranger Roger W Allen as they stand in what used to be
with Miss Moore for a week's
Calloway County Land CornDeathis reported today are Jack Hum
an alligator hole dried up in Miami by A long drouth
visit.
Humphreys, age 87, pany, Inc., to Harold L Jones
and Monroe Compton, age 84
Mr and Mrs William J Mc
and Linda Faye Jones of BridKenzie of St. Louis, Mo . are
Jerry Rase. son of Mr and Mrs Allen Rose, was tn- geton. Mo , two lots in Pine
the parents of a baby girl nem.
stalled as president of the Murray High Student Council. Bluff Shores Subdivision
Mary Retina born April 1.
ed
and
Era
Raymond
G
Parks
Other officers are Frank Ftickman, Miss Mark Frank
Mrs McKenzie is a granddaughand
live
0
1
,
.
D
t
Parksin
erks
to
Parks;O
Carman,t
Erwin, Miss Betty Hart, Miss Sheryl
Steve Tits- Robbie Jo
ter of Mrs Katie Simmons of
Ham
worth, Miss Leah Caldwell, Richard Workman,
Murray Mr McKenzie who is
Miss /ton Addition.
Sally Sprunger. Charles Richardson, Miss Gayle Houston,
in the Army was home from
Brooks Gibson and Peggy I.
Miss Donna Grogan, Jimmy McKeel, Miss Mary Lee. 3ibson to Alfred H. Scull and
April 1 to 15. His address is
Easter, Rex Paschall, arid Bill Young
Pfc McKenzie US 56588, 785
Hal
Luz
re
ley Scull; lots in town of
C-1,5, Fort Polk, La.
Z. C Enix was installed as president of the
Murray I
Mrs McKenzie and baby and
ith Garland to Rena Le
JayCees Other officers are Dr Bill Pogue, /61m
Sam- .
her,mother, Mrs. Lucille Bucy.
Hopkins and Joe Hopkins; 12
H
mons, Hugh Eddie Wilson, and Robert
Hopkins Board acres on Murray
all of St Louis, ?do, are visitWadesboro
of Directors are Harold Beaman, Maurice
Crass, Jr. Tom Road,
ing Pfc.-McKenzie at Fort Polk.
Emerson, Bethel Richardson, Gene Landolt, and
Mrs Katie Simmons, mother of
George
Kathy D Bucy and Grade
Hodge
Mrs_ Bucy, has received word
, Buey to Mary Olga Coursey;
Mr and Mrs Earl Futrell of Murray Route
that while there Mrs Bucy fell
Highland Oaks SubdiviThree are 1 lot n
the parents of a son born at the Murray
with the baby. and Mrs Bucy
Hospital
was reported injured but the
Lakeway Shores, Inc., to Mrs.
extent of her injuries are not
Mabel C. Jackson of Nashville,
known
Tenn ; lot in Lakeway Shores.
Lakeway Shores, Inc. to G.
ILZDGEE• MIES ME
D. Nall and Charlene Nall of
Ohio; lot in Lakeway
The bodies of Pet Earl V, Grogan, son of
Mr and Shores.
Mrs Clovis Grogan of Murray Route Three.
S. P. Noble and Ella Pinner
and Cpl. Altr°13.
James Ralph Pate, son of Mrs Popte Pate of
to Calvin Compton and ErnaMurray,
Compton, 18 acres on ?dursir? being returned here far burial Pvt Grogan
was killed line
ray Hazel Road.
in France August 30, 1944, at the age of
18, and Cpl Pate cuV
oci
selph 1W
ofodtehsicatgoo,Jon
tt. H
rn
. uB
was killed In France June 6. 1944, at the
age of 25.
U S Senator Al ben W Barkley has
accepted an in- acres in Calloway County.
citation to deliver ttre commencement addtess al
Mur- -Coy Byers of Allen Park,
ray State College on May 31
Mich . to Avis Garrison; two
New officers of the Murray High PTA are Mrs
Calloway County.
Walter acres in
Baker, Mrs.,,E, C Parker, Mrs Pat Hackett;
Joe Pat Juges. Lola James,
and Mn.
Donard 'R. Tucker. Pearl T.
Linville.Yates
Tucker. Bobby G. Grogan, and
114 Murray High School Band and
Choral G
SAW KILUNGS? Authorities
Mary Elizabeth Roberts, director, will attend
the state V
ay EdstinCgallro
owads
in
unetry,
onaKGyro
,gaenxith
in Mattoon. III., want to learn
music festival at Bowling Green due to the fund
Subdiv:lion.
raising Chapel Hill
if Edna Louise Cox 'above)
committee of the PTA, Mrs_ Frank Albert
Ito
Stubblefield, Jackie Robert: cod Linda
was it witness when her twin
chairman.
berts to Dcvid Wrotht and KaOW BUILDING GUARDED One of the onio State Highway
brother and four younger
therint Wri,-,lit; lot in Camelot
Pato,Imen posted at all the doors of the Ohio State Univer,
brother!, and sisters were
o
Subdivision.
city Administnitcon Building In. Columbus in the wake of a
shot to death. Mine COX. 16.
siege of the building by 75 members of the Blai-ic Student
dated 'Thomas Fuller, 18, who
Union holds the door open for a group of students
is charged with the murders.
C•mpower
HOLLYWOOD
L; P 1• -- Cumberland
Falls, scer7i71
Prank DeVol will compose the waterfall at Cumberland Falls iks.Was1161018016~6:11111.1‘mossimukab.aismosswismi.
original score Mr' the new tate Park, Corbin, features
Oeorre Peppsid-Mary Tyler inc of the world's two moon,
Moore film, '.'What's So Bad
ws. This rare spectacle may
About Peeling Good"
ften be seen at night by the
ight of the moon
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Meet In
Owensboro

i

Kentucky Bell
News ,

Bible Thoughtfor Today

gl

fc
U.S. cApyggE of the Till Bat Crosairoads in the A Shau
Valley of South Vietnam includes control of the airstrip and
easy landing of supplies and reinforcements

Entertainment
Shorts

Is

0===l

Po$230,000 UNTOUCHED
lice launched a manhunt for
the kidnaper of Mrs. Margaret E. Louis above) who
held her for three days. then
released her in Ban Francisco's Golden Gate Park.
where he left untouched the
packet of 8250.000 ransom in
Nolan hills She is wife of a
supermarket chain owner

4

Buying A Color TV??
—

OVER BEY
COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
k"•
sfITY

CHERRY BLOSSOM TIME The chief horticulturist for the Nation.il Park Service Everett Sawyer. and two Cherry.Bloc.
am' princesses check the -condition of the buds on the famed
cherry trees in Washington. DC. He piedo tell the Buds
otikl be an full bloom for the c.pening of the annual Cherry
Blossom Festival The princesses are Toni Alaisi center,
of Sliryland and Greer Hemphill of the Disttict of Columba'

CALLOW A Y- MA ILSHALL-I,I V'ROSTON COU N T I ES
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, MAY 2$, 1955
HONEST - QUALIFIED - VF-TrFRAN
Paid for by Ed Overhey, Treasures
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•
•
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42nd Judicial District

Lemon for Brand*
PARIS (UPI)
A Jury of If
Wrench movie critics hat
awarded the Lemon Prize
given annually to the film personality considered least cooperative with the press. tot
American actor Marlon Brando.
Conversely. Canadian film
actress Johanna Shimkus received the Orange Prize,
awarded annually to the person judged most cooperative
with the French press

COLUMBIA President Grays al Kirk pauses to gather
his thoughts in New York,
where he told reporters
police were called to oust
sit-ins from campus buildings to enable the majority
of students. "outraged by the
actions of this minority," to
resume their studies

11

•
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Pruning Job
HOLLYWOOD , UPI) —Producer-director Blake Edwards.
ham officially pruned the title
of "Darling Lill, Or Where
Were You the Night You Said
You Shot Down Baron ion
Flichtofen to "Darling Ltli "

•

ml

WAKE UP YOUR
PERISTALSIS
Be Your

L

ci

Siding Bost
And
Tbe muscular action of your diger
Uwe system.called Peristalsis, should
If tbl• h•ppen•
not slow down
waste inateriala can build up In the
loom tract and you become i
rr
lar uncomfortable and feel stu=
Carter'. Mlle with ite unique laxative formula wake. up the slowed
down mumbles col tbe lower il*stire
tract and Rellientallen PeretalisM
unseulag ensassess.sdief erI
isms. Tina ramwil be your wanes,Imed.
mere take
1/111101111 ci MIMMIMel
Carter's Ptila Why Soul you WM

Ii

'The Best Ise Ss:ivies ... Beat of Ceasefire^ ft...
641 SUPER !HELL SERVICE
Amami from Jerry% 1Rearbaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max McCulstan • We Give Treasure Cheat Stamps

WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1r12
*
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We wtn Get It — Or It Can't Be Rad

Ii
-on'.nvous
1

pm

fc
Duly

ir

ENDS TODAY *
mum.MIAS
EU ' ANNE
DERN STELLA
MARTIN STEVENS WALIACH JACKSON
Ni JiAPO BOW TO SAVE A MARRIAGE-sio c — AND RUIN YOUR LIFE

ra

*

s

•

SHOP W111-I US!!

Only CURTIS-MATHES offers the 5-Year
Picture Tube Warranty

GEORGE E.

Supporting Role
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —
Shakespearean actress Dam.
Peers Ashcroft will play a supporting role with Elizabeth
Taylor and Ma Farrow in "Secret Ceremony."

Mode Good
NEW YORK (UPI — Songstress Esther Tohbi filled In
for two nights for Lana Cantrell at the Copacabana night
club recently After hearing a
her, owner Jules Podell Immediately signecl her to headline
at the Cops for the first available date. June 27. for two
weeks

Ten Years Ago Today s,

20 Years Ago Today

hi
ta

It's not who you con.. it's

how you▪ do it,

— MANY MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM —
FAST, RELIABLE SERVICE
Bobby Wilson in our TV Technician
COMPLETE ANTENNA REPAIR SERVICE

II
0

TV SERVILE CENTER

.ti

Phone 753-511(15
312 N. 4th Street
islintWswosswitsvgicavisswwwwwvonasswirsavit

F.

• osassoiatm
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Twin-States
Murray Team
Wins Sunday

UPI) —
(*as Dame
play a supElizabeth
-ow in "Be-

The Murray Twin State team
won their second game in as
many outings for the young
season as they defeated the
West Kentucky Vocational team
11 to 10, at Paducah yesterday.
Charles Archer was Murray's
first pitcher and was given credit for the win. Tony Thomas
relieved In the fourth, pitched
three innings, and was pulled
out in the seventh and replaced by McGaisee, who lasted lest
than an inning as Rickle Tidwell was called on to put out
the fire.
Bobby Campbell started the
game behind the plate, and
finished the game catching all
four Murray pitchers.
West Kentucky Vocational
used two pitchers and two catchers. L. Engrin started on the
mound and was relieved in the
.4 birth by Bradsford. The two
1
catcherz were Wakins and
Brum, who came In in the
eighth.
Eddie Young picked up three
hits for Murray. Richard Edmonds had two, and Jimmy
Felts had two, including a homer.
Murray pitchers struck out
18 batters.
Murray's next game is with
Sheppards Service next Sunday at Brooks Stadium at Paducah.

i jury of if
'Mica hat
ion Prize
e film perleast cooppress. tot
Hon Bran-

140 321 000-11 12 1
Murray
West Ky. Vocational
100 100 800-10 8 2
Murray—C. Archer, T. Thomas (I) McGehee (7), Tidwell
(7) and R. Campbell
W. K V. L—Engrin, Bardsford (8) and Wakins, Brum (8).
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National League
W. L. Pct. GS
St. Louis 16 8 .667 —
• Cin.
5652%
13 10
San Fran 12 11 .522 3%
500 4
Pitts.
11 11
Phila
11 12 .478 4%
_478 4%
Los Ang. • '11 12
11 12 .478 4%
Chicago
11 13 .458 5
Atlanta
10 13 .435 554
Houston
4096.
New York 9 13
Monday's Results
St. L. 2 N. Y. 1, 11 inns., night
Pittsburgh 2 Atlanta 2, night
•
Houston 10 San Fran 2, night
Cincinnati 10 -Phil& 1, night
(Only games scheduled)
Today's Probable Pitchers
Los Angeles. Osteen 1-4 at
Chicago, Nye 0-3, 2.30 p.
Sal Francisco, Marichal 41
at Houston, Wilson 2-2, 8:30
p. in.
New York, Ryan 2-2 at St.
Louis, Briles 4-1, 9 00 p. in.
Philadelphia, Wise 2-1 at Cincinnati, Maloney 2-1, 8:05 p. in.
Pittsburgh, Veale 0-3 at Atlanta, Kelley 1-2, 8.05 p. in.
Wednesday's Games
Los Angeles at Chicago
Pittsburgh at Atlanta, night
San Fran at Houston, night
New York at St. Loins, night
Philadelphia at Cin., night
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
Baltimore 16 6 .727 —
14 9 .609 2%
Detroit
12 11 .522 4%
Minn.
12 11 .572 4%
Oakland
11 11 .500 5
Wash.
11 11 .500 5
Cleve.
Calif.
11 13 .458 6
Boston
9 12 .472 6%
New York 10 14 .417 7
6 14 .300 9
* Chicago
Monday's Results
Cleveland 3 New York 2, night
Baltimore 4 Detroit 0, night
Chicago 5 Calif. 1, night
'Oakland 2 Minnesota 1, night
Only games scheduled
Today's Probable Pitchers
Minnesota, Perry 12 at Oakland. Odom 2-2, 10:30 p. in.
Chicago. Horlen 0-5 at Calk
fornia, Ellis 1-3, 11:00 p.
Boston, Santiago 3-0 at Wash.r
ington, Coleman 1-1, 8:05 p. in.
Detroit. Lotich 1-1 at Balti.
more, Phoebus 4-1..8,00 p.
Cleveland, Tiant, 3-2 at New
York, Bouton 0-0, 8:00 p. in
Wednesday's Games
Minnesota at Oakland, twilight
Chicago at California, night
Boston at Washington, night
petroit at Baltimore, night
Cleveland at New York

9

Coal on Sports
ST. LOUIS UPI) — Chan Cellor Thomas H Eliot of
Washington University Said 'A
campaiiin by a group of stu,
dents to step up athletics on
the campus ':has brought into
the open a few scattered demands that we get into the
• business at paying athletes to
• enroll here."
• We have been free of that
Incubus for at least' a quarter
Of a century and we are not
going to saddle ourselves with
'lt now." Eliot said At one
_time. Washington University
was ; powerhouse in football.
playing such leant' as Army.
Slissourt and Illinois

ileesse0oesollb.

Weekend Sports
Summary
by United Prow International
Saturday
unitsVf1.11.W. Ky. CPO — Dancer's Image captured the 94th
running of the Kentucky Derby,
the first jewel in racing's triple
crown.
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Murray High
Track Team
Wins Meet
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American League Pitchers
Become Batters This Season

By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Connie Mack—among others
—is supposed to have said that
PITTSBURGH IN — The pitching is 75 to 80 per cent of
the
Pittsburgh Pipers became
baseball.
first champions of the AmeriBut now he'd probably have
can Basketball Association by to say it's more like 99 and 44•
defeating the New Orleans Buc- 100ths per cent of the game.
caneers 122-113 In the final
The pitchers are so far ahead
game of the championship play. of the hitters that the game is
offs.
becoming a low-scoring, pitchand-catch game like a fast-pitch
RICHMOND, Va. aro — The softball.
United States clinched its DaThat was the story—in—the
vis Cup tennis series with Brit- American League Monday night
ish Caribbean on a doubles vic- as the pitchers had another
tory by Stan Smith and Bob night that's becoming typical
Lutz.
of this season.
Just nine days after teamCLEVELAND MI— Minne- mate Tom Phoebus pitched a
sota pitcher Dean Chance suf- no-hitter, Dave Leonhard thrgw
fered a broken jaw bone when a one-hitter to give the Bafli
he was struck by a throw be- more Orioles a 4-0 victory' over
fore the Cleveland game.
the Detroit Tigers. Meanwhile,
Sam McDowell was breaking
NEW YORK g/PI — Dr. Fa- Bob Feller's record for strikeger won the $54,800 Rimenben outs in consecutive games in
Handicap at Aqueduct by three Cleveland's 3-2 victory over the
lengths.
New York Yankees.
Routine Three-Hitter
Sunday
Almost in the routine categoRobert
HOUSTON CM —
ry was Tommy John's threeDeVicenzo of Argentina win hitter as the Chicago White
InterChampions
the $100.000
Sox edged the California An
national Golf tourney with
gels, 5-1. And seven pitchers
274 total,
paraded to the mound for both
teams and the hitters were fuUmPALERMO, Sicily CM —
tile against 'all of them as the
berto Magliolo of Italy and Vic Oakland A's edged the MinneElfod of Britain won the Targa sota Twins 2-1.
Florio Classic auto race in a
Bringing back memories of
Porsche 907.
the days when the hitters used
to be the story of the garne was
REGGIO CALABRIA, Italy MI Mickey Mantle, who tagged Mc— Marty Riesaen of Hinsdale, Dowell for the 522nd homer
and Helen Gourisy of Au- of his career to take over sole
finite won singles titles in an possession of fourth place on
International tennis tournament. the all-time list.
But the rest of the league was
LOUIS
— Montreal a pitching story.
scored a 3-2 overtime victory
Leonhard had a no-hitter for
over St. Louis in the opening 6 2-3 innings when Detroit's
game of their final National Jim Northrup lined a single for
Hockey League Stanley Cup the Tigers' only hit. The shutPlayoff series.
out was the first of his career
for Leonhard, who's 2-0 this
' season for his only two major
New Musical
HOLLYWOOD ( 13 P I) — league decisions. The Orioles'
James Thurber's fantasy, "The are now 24 games ahead of
13 Clocks." will be filmed by the Tigers in the American
Warner Bros -Seven Arta as a League race.
McDowell.struck out 14 Yank-

ST.

Sports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN
, never- have a chance to get that
UPI Sports Writer
one more year in.
CPI
—
An
emp- I Had Tony been placed on the
NEW YORK
ty ball park can be a spooky regular disabled list, he still
would have counted against the
place.
matter Red Sox' 40-man roster. That
It doesn't really
where it's located, either An would have meant Boston woempty ball park is cold and uld have had to go through the
cheerless whether it's situated season with one less player
in San Francicso, San Luis Po- than the other nine American
League clubs.
tesi or San Jose.
So Eckert simply up and creThis particular one was in
Boston. Fenway Park. The Red ated this new category. He callSox weren't due at the park ed it the "special emergency
until 5 p. in, Monday because ((babied list" and that's the
they had a night game sched- one Conigliaro was officially
uled with the Twins so it was placed on Monday.
Pension Credit
particularly deserted when Tony
That means Tony will collect
Conigliaro got there around
his full salary, he will receive
noon.
The 23-year-old outfieder, credit for that one year he
whose baseball career could be needs for his pension- and, his
ended because of a permanently presence on the lost, where his
damaged left eye, walked into name stands all alone, will not
the Red Sox clubhduse where be charged against the Red
he saw Darrell Johnson, the pit- Sox' 40-man roster.
ching coach.
"He didn't ask us and we
Conigliaro and Johnson spoke naturally have no objections,"
briefly. Mostly small talk. La said one AL official, commentter, Conigliaro took • whirl ing on Eckert's move, "but he
pool treatment and returnee took quite a bit on himself,
to his home in Swampscott We don't mind him taking the
Mass.
bull by the horns sometimes as
While all this was going on long as he's consistent about
another man was concernini it."
himself about Conigliaro 221
Back at his home in Swampmiles away
scott, Tony Conigliaro said he
Ocher, Telma action
was "grateful" for what Eckert
• The man was William D. Ec and the Red Sox had done.
kert, commissioner of baseball.
What about the vision in his
He Concerned himself in his of. left eye?
lice here in New York and he
"Not good." Conigliaro mutdid something many people tered. "It looks worse every
often.
do
more
he
should
claim
day. My next eye test is in two
He took a stand.
months."
Without bothering to sound
What was he doing for reLeagthe
American
out any of
creation?
precedEckert
broke
ue clubs
"I can't do anything active
ent and created a special cate- and I can't read, either, beThat
doesgory for Conigliaro.
cause it strains the eye," be
n't sound like much to do for said.
danger
of
a young fellow in
The conversation got around
losing the sight of one eye but to last August's beaming by
involved.
a lot was
Jack Hamilton and how much
The Red Sox had previously concern the California pitcher
announced they would pay Co- has shown since then. How did
nigliaro's Salary foe :the entire Conigliaro feel about that now?
year. That comes to $60,000.
"No comment," he said.
Ordinarily, Conigliaro would
Tony Conigliaro' sounded low.
be placed on the voluntary re- Egtremely low. Here was a 23tired list but Eckert didn't want year-old young man automatithat because the outfilder has cally qualifying for his pension
only four years time in the and collecting a year's salary
majors, a minimum of five is but it was obvious he wasn't
needed to become a vested happy. He wasn't happy at all.
member in the Players' Pen- ..How can I be" said Tony
sion Plan and Conigliaro may conigharo.

•
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Valturtatt

The Murray High track team
won the Class "A" track meet
held at Fort Campbell on Saturday with a total of 56%
points. Trigg County and Ft
Campbell tied for second with
51 points each.
Results were as follows for
the Murray High trackmen.
High Hurdles—Lee 1st100 Yard Dash—Bobby Rutledge, 1st,
Mile Run—Dale Nanny, 1st.
880 Relay—Bill Pasco, Robert
McCuistion, 2nd, Dana Gish,
Bobby Rutledge.
440 Dub— Bob Forrest, 2nd.
180 Low Hurdles, Lee Crites,
1st.
IMO Run—Greg Wilson, 1st.
220 Yard Dash—Bobby Rutledge, 1st.
Mile Relay—Ronnie Good,
Bob Forrest, 3rd Dale Nanny,
(disqualified), Steve Hale.
Shot Put—Buz William, 1st,
Broad Jump—Lee Crites, 3rd.
Tripple Jumy—Lee Crites,
1st,
High Jump—Dana Gish, bat
Pole Vault—Greg Wilson,
2nd.
Freshman
880 Relay—Don Lampkins,
1st., Steve Hale, Porter McCuiston, Donnie Lyons.
Murray will take part in the
Regional Track Meet to be held
at Paducah next Saturday at
Brooks Stadium. Winners from
this meet will advance to the
State Meet.

ees—after fanning 16 on May
1 against Oakland—to give him
a two-game total of 30. The
pitcher also won his own game
with a two-run single off Mel
Stottlemyre that capped a three
run rally in the fourth inning
and gave Cleveland the trioumph.
Mantle's homer came in the
first inning with one on and
one out and enabled him to
surpass Ted Williams' mark of
521. Jimmy Foxx at 534 is his
nexOarrier to third place on
the-- all-time list, which probe.
lily Will is pinnacle since Willie Mays and _Babe Ruth are
--out of reach.
Wins Third Game
Denny McLain of the Detroit Tigers is the man in the middle, trapped
Tommy John was .in com- -------;DETROIT-.--Pitcher
mand all the way as he set
betsitest_ampires Larry Napp, left, and Al Salerno, right. The gestures are threatening hut
the aarniriris_actually mild. They are telling the hurler not' to blow on his hands Co ssi rn
down the Angels on three hits
them during 48-degrise sseather. because the new spitball rule forbids bringing hand to
to give the White Sox their sixmouth
th victory this season. John,
3-0, has won half of them.
Bubba Morton homered off
John in the second for the
Angels' only run but rookie
Bill Melton hit a bases-loaded
two-run single in the fourth
to put the White Sox ahead to
stay.
Reggie Jackson's fourth inBy FRED DOWN
ning homer snapped a 1-1 tie
phia pitchers eanabling George
UPI Sports Writer
in the fourth and five pitchers
LUBBOCK, Tex.
Culver to breeze to his first
Thursday, May 9
that
doubt
no
just
There's
made it stand up as the A's
10:30-11 p. m.—Munson Out. saddle, emblematic of the West
base- victory.
in
year
pitchers'
it's
a
topped the Twins.
Texas football championship.
The victory moved the Reds dears . . Ch. &
404
••••
Jim Nash had a six-hitter ball when a guy batting
into sole possession of second
goes each year to the winner
pitehing.
the
about
amplains
•
going into the seventh inning
place, 2Si games behind the St.
Saturday, May 11 / Of the Texas Tech - Texas
"CharRose,
the
Pete
that's
But
when he aggravated a ham2-2:30 p. m.—The Outdeors- Christian game in the SouthCincinnati Louis Cardinals.
west Conference
string muscle pull. Four more lie Hustle" of the
The Cardinals nipped the New man . . Ch. &
•
all
over.
Reds
•• • •
pitchers, Ed Sprague, Paul
York Mets 2-1 in 11 innings,
in
a
things
he's
whohis,
Lindblad, Diego Segui and Tony
the Pittsburgh Pirates edged the
2-4:30 p. in. NHL Stanley
Pierce, paraded to the mound slump when he goes 0-for-4, Atlanta Braves 2-1 and the Hou- Cup Playoff .. . Cu- 5.
streak
to
bitting
•• • •
bt the Twins only got one more extended his
San
the
his ston Astros routed
hit in the game. Segui retired 21 straight games and kept
Francisco Giants 10-2 in other
Thomas
p.
averRon Clark with the bases load- National League-leading
Sport,: .. Ch. 4.
homer and N1. games.
•
•
•
•
ed in the eighth to quell the age at .404 with a
In the American League, the
the
Twins' only serious rally. The a double Monday night as
the
3:304 p. m.—Car and
the Baltimore Orioles defeated
Twins, usually a good hitting Cincinnati Reds routed
4-0, the Cleve- .... Ch. t
Detroit
Tigers
team, have just 15 hits in their Philadelphia Phillies 10-1.
• ••
land Indians beat the New Yerrk
"1 was too anxious my first Yankees 3-2, the Oaklagd A's
last four games.
4-5
p.
m.—New
Orleans Open
Rose, exDean Chance pitched for Aix three times up," said
edged the Minnesota 7W-ins 2-1
. Ch. 4.
innings and took the loss al- plaining why he didn't hit safe and the Chicago White Sox
••••
"And
though he gave up just three ly until his fourth try.
California Angels
45:30 p. m.—Wide World of
streak has whipped the
the
surprised
fi'm
hits.
5-1
Sports . . Ch. &
gone thi far. It's almost urn
Extra ,Isinine Victory
possible to have a long streak
More Room
For a 5-pack4di
unless y.ou're lucky because the
Orlando Cc peda, the NL's
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (UPD pitching is so good all around
of *Slake
most valuable player in 1967, Niven in 'The Brain'
—The new University of AlaHOLLYWOOD
the league."
(UPI1—Davsitgled home Lou Brock with
bama basketball pavillion, MeCulver Takia—Win
'the bases filled and none out to id ?liven will play the title role
morial Coliseum. seats 15,000
Helms, Johnny Ben- give the Cardinals their 11. In "The Brain" for Paramount,
Tommy
and cost $3 5 million It reJohnson cacti col- inningvictory over the Mets portraying a super crook
II maFrees Lira's! $oiling Cigar
places 3.500-seat Poster Audi- ch and Alex
the Reds'
torium as the Crimson Tide's lected three hits in
15-hit attack on four Philadel.
home court

Warning About Warming

Pete Rose Of Cincini
Sports
Now Batting Average Leader in TT

GO KING
EDWARD

Calloway And Murray Teams
Both Advance ro Semi-finals
Callow-ay County and Murray High Schools both advanced to the semilinals in the
fourth district -haseball tournament, yesterday.
The Lakers defeated the Benton Indians 9-1, and the Tig.
era defeated the South Marshall
Rebels 3-2, irr-the second game
of the afternoon.
Stan Key was the winning
pitcher for the Lakers as he
fanned 13 batters and alloged
only four hits and the one run.
Mike Ernestberger made a couple of catches that were almost

Sports
Shorts
Coach's Lot
In Russia
MOSCOW (UPI) —A 59year-old Soviet track coach
who fell out with the directors
of the school which hired him
wound up jobless, and living in
a dingy attic without a regular water supply, according to
Solliet newspaper.
''The coach did not train us
a single champion in five
years." the daily Komsomolsitaya Pravda quoted an authority at the school ''Why
should we be humane to this
man' We have to see what he
is giving to society, and an far
it hasn't amounted to anything

sure hits to help his teammate
out.
Duane Adams, catcher for
the Lakers went three for four
to lead the Lakers in hitting.
Collecting two hits each were
Steve Ernestberger, Tony Jones,
and Ronnie Hargrove.
Ernestberger had a triple and
a double to his credit, and one
of Jones' hit was a home run.
Allan Grogan was on the
mound for the Tigers, going
the distance and striking out
10 on the way to the victory.
Jimmy Brandon, Trip Williams, and Johnny Williams
each collected two hits out of
three trips to the plate. Charles
Clark hit a triple.
Calloway is scheduled to play
North Marshall in the first
game this afternoon and Murray will play University School
in the second game.
Benton
100 000 0-1 4 1
Calloway 300 051 x--9 12 1
Calloway—Key and Adams:
Benton --Mullinax and Dunn.
S. Marshall 002 000 0-2 4 2
Murray
102 000 x-3 8 2
South Marshall—Cothran and
Oliver.
Murray—Cro!,an and Brand
on.

RIBSSEN WINS
REGGIO CALABRIA, Italy CII
Marty Riessen of Hinsdale, Ill.,
beat Ilie Nastase of Romania,
3-6, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4. 6-2 Sunday to
win the men's singles final in
an International Tennis Tournament In the women's final,
Rockne Rewritten
Australia's Helen Gourlay whipNEW YORK (UPI
This ped Alice Tym of Gainesville,
Ins! be the slick season for Fie. 6-4,8-8.
most professional 'f oot b a 11
players. but it's even -starker"
for Ernie Koy and Henry Carr In the Off-Season
of the New York Giants
ST LOUIS: (UPI — Bill
The two Giant backs are Triplett, New York tilants
working for a company that halfback and former St Louis
produces zippers for men's football Cardinal player, has a
slacks I Scovill ) And, accord- part-time, ob with the 'St Louing to Koy, the boss .alreadY is Police Department. Tielplett
has purloined a paragraph is on the Police-Community
from football history I shades Relations start and his work
of Kluge Rocknei by exhort- takes him into the city's high
ing them to -go out there and crime areas where he talks to
sits one for the old zipper
youth groups

Live below your means.
If yould litre•-roThet ryo'und ,phe4 high
And it gets about 27 miles to the gal.
'cost of hying, we hove o soggy:160n.
Ion. The overage car lthirsty devil that it
Cut down on the high cost of getting
is) only gets 14.
around
So the more you drive, the more you
And buy ckVolkswagen. It's only 21,277.75 save.
I
That's around $1200 less than the ayAnd choncei ore, you'll drive it for
erage amount paid for a new car toyears and years tSince we never change
day lieove itin the bank More'scoming
The style, a VW never goes out of style)
A VW saves you hundreds of dollars
Of course, o VW's not much to look
on upkeep Over the years.
'at So a lot of people buy a big flashy
It takes pints, not quarts, of oil.
cor lust to sove face
Not one iota of antifreeze
Try putting that in the back

CARROLL
VOLKSWAGEN
c

1:he:Omit Street
Murray, Kentucky
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Mrs. G. B. Scott
eased Chairman
ipha Department
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New MSU Officers

Mrs. G. B. Scott was elected
rhairman of the Alpha Department of the Murray Woman's
Club for the next club year.
The new chairman has al
ways taken an active part in
the work of the Woman's Club
ing table that seats two to
serving as general president at
eight persons.
One time. She is a member of
Dual-purpose furniture is
the Advisory Council of the
Fur
third kind of space-saver
general club.
niture that can serve more than
Other new officers are Mrs.
one purpose Is very helpfulRobert Scott, vice-chairman,
- Mrs Juanita Amonett.
Mrs. W. C. Adams, secretary,
• ••
and Miss Lala Cain, reelectod
Club work in 4-H offers
treasurer.
young people an educational
Retiring officers are Mrs.
prepare
them
help
to
program
girmzsity a ammo AM
Thomas Brown, chairman, Mn.
O
adulthood
Exve
into
the
Cooperati
of
a
grow
part
is
and
for
Harlan Hodges, vice-chairman.
Ertel:mica Meets A•alt Rork
tension Serowe, established by successfully. Club work offers
and Mrs. Russell Terhune, soc.
The challenge of keeping a Act of Congress in 1914 to opportunities for mental, phyretary.
family well dressed on a mod- help -the people of the Unit- sical, social, a n d spiritual
The officers were elected at
est clothing budget can be one ed States" improve their farms, growth
the luncheon meeting held at
Work in 4-H is carried out
of the most difficult homemak- homes, and communities.
the club house.
The U.S. Department of Agri- under the guidanae of adult
ing problems. But it can be
Mrs. Gaylord Forrest was the
done. The University of Ken- culture and the State and leaders, They receive training
MRS. G. T. LILLY and MRS. EFF BIRDSONG
guest speaker and was introtucky Extension Service bulle- county governments make up a in working with people and in
duced by Mrs Harlan Hodges.
tin, "Clothing Dollars and three-way partnership to share subject matter and skills from
She gave a definition and a:
Sense." gives valuable suggest- ' in financing this national out- the agents and specialists who
short description of Anphasia,
Unithe
Mrs. G. T. Lilly and Mrs. Eff
of
al
program,
members
education
dollar,
staff
of-school
to
clothing
the
are
ions
one phase of mental stress, and ,. .
were installed as prele
CooperaBirdsong
s
Extension
Kentucky'
of
of
wort
a
the
on
but
versity
of
shopping
Instead
sckse
urged that patience should be
vice-president reand
Mrs
—
sident
tailService
always
is
s
Extension
economic
list
ed
home
tive
basis,
sporacid. unorganiz
used with anyone suffering
the Murray State
of
spectively
Mrs.
—
needs.
to
local
each
y
Roper.
the
ored
clothing
Dean
completel
from Anphasia or speech pro
Society at
•
•
•
Women's
y
Universit
Griffin.
and
decide
Maxine
family member has
blems.
held at
•
meeting
•
•
luncheon
syn.
filing
the
home
good
is
what
Have a
needed.
Mrs. Forrest is a graduate of
Building.
Union
deterStudent
of
the
final
1he
and
meeting
Cal.
are
the
knife
the
families
should
of
keys
How
the
Planning is one
tem. Many
Interpretive speech from North- lowav County High Beta Club
Other new officers are Mrs.
to being correctly and attrac- fork be used in cutting food' mined to "get better organizwestern University and is work- was held
tax
Cremer, secretary; Mrs.
1
in
the
May
income
right
cafeteria
Ken
the
in
when
knife
tively dressed. The more lim- Hold the
ed" especially
ing toward a masters degree in
Bradley. treasurer, and
modern
Evelyn
tines
of
the
school
The
left.
the
in
near.
fork
careited the income, the more
band, the
time draws
speech and hearing at Murray
Winters, social
Kenneth
keep
Mrs
firm
to
handle
needs
the
be,
be- ! down, holding
ful the planning must
family today
For the devotional Teresia
State University.
.
cause you cannot 'afford to ly and naturally. The end of other financial family and perthe meetini Knight read a poem and Cyn- chairman
for
Hostesses
make a mistake.
the handle rests in the palm sonal records up-to-date and in
were Mesdames Rolf King, Ro this Cooper read a passage
Mrs Lilly is the wife of G.
Choose basic clothing that of the hand and is never seen, an organized manner.
bert Hornsby, Harry Jenkins, from the Bible. Judy Kelso
business
a
home
extenelfig
a
for
you can expect to wear
Setting up
the index finger
Terbium called the roll after reading T Lilly of the Industrial Arts
Russell
S.
Lowry,
C.
several seasons. some that can long the handle to steady and center with a well kept filing
the minutes of the last meet- Department of the university.
and Henry McKenzie.
She is teacher of home econobe worn for most any occasion - guide the knife or fork The system can simplify the mech•• •
ing.
-.s
with a change of accessories, knife blade should not be stuck anics of running a family busmies at Murray High School
Following the treasurers' re- and is active in church work at
and in colors that blend.
between the tines of the fork! mess.
d
the
club
the
port
recognize
have
should
food
Be a good shopper Do not Cat enough meat or other
the First Baptist Church. She
Your home file
committee members that work- has two daughters, Luzanne,
buy all major items the WS)e for one or two bites at a time information about personal doMISS CAROLE ELIZABETH ARMSTRONG
and
ed
on
the
district
meeting
marand
.
year, but be sure those you do — 'Miss Patricia Everett.
student at t he Vanderbilt
cuments like birth
the Beta Banquet that was held School of Medicine. Nashville,
• • •
buy go well with what you
riage certificates, service re23,
April
night.
on
Tuesday
docuof
Tenn. and Trudy, student -ate
have Look for good workmancords or even copies
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Armstrong, Jr., 1545 Monroe, Menlphis,
Tuesday, May 7
Space-saving furniture can be ments themselves. Information Tenn., announce the
Murray State University.
ship, quality and fit. Stick to
nt and approaching marriage of
of the
engageme
Circle
Wesleyan
The
were
The
officers
19681969
emyour plans when you go shopp- the answer to furnishing pro- on social security numbers,
The new vice-president if the
their daughter, Carole Elizabeth, to Robert Lowell Phillips, son , First Methodist Church WSCS then installed. They are as folinsurance
ing — Catherine C Thompson. blems for those who have small ployment records,
of Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson Fillips, 5012 Fremont, Jack- will meet at the social hall at lows: President, Vickie Hoek wife of Col. EH Birdsong, head
•••
.
payments
houses or apartments Some policies, mortgage
sonville, Fla.
17:30 p.m. All members are urg• ins; vice president, Kent Me. of the ROTC.
If grease stains show ,up af- furniture can help one room do etc should be in a home file„
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Mrs. Florence ed to be present for a special Coiston, recording secretary
esRetiring officers kre Mrs.
ter
wash-and-wear garments the work of two or three; for
Some "paper possessions"
Askew of Murray and of Bev. and Mrs. Lyle Armstrong, Sr., of ' program
Ruth Ann Barrow, correspond Thomas Hogancamp, president;
are washed, it means they example, the living room can pecially megotiable securities Fairfield, Ill.
•••
ing secretary, Teresia Knight; Mrs. Eugene Schanbacher, vice.
weren't pretreated. Pretreat be changed easily to a dining are safer in a safety deposit
The groom-elect is the grandson of Mrs. Andrew B. Gar- 1
Weeneariar. May
treasurers, Mark James a nd president. Dr. Alberta Chapgrease stains on wash-and-wear room or guest room if a cer- box than at home. Could your man of Jacksonville, Fla.
'
The Arts and Crafts Club will Max Cleaver; reporter, Anita man,- treasurer; Mrs Leosard
and permanent press garments tain type of furniture is used. family find all the papers necMass Armstrong graduated from Central High School, Mem- meet at the home of Mrs Ile Pendergrass, parliamentarian, D Whitmer, secretary: Mrs. V.
with a liquid heavy duty deter- Three types of space-saving essary in C11.Se of an emergency! phis,
and is a senior at Memphis State University. She is a mem- las Linn, 104 South 14th Street, Danny Chapman, and devotion- W Parker, social chairman. it
gent Rub the detergent into furniture arc available.
Extension Home Economics has ber of Psi Chi, honorary
al leader Carolyn Venable
psychology iskiety, and Pi Delta Phi, at 2.30 p.m.
First, is the furniture which
the dampened spot and soak a
leaflet. "Family Records", H,•••
,...
The Women's Society is comhonorary French society.
few minutes before washing has thin lines and little bulk.
The offices of song leader
5-136, which will help you
Mr. Phillips is a graduate of Nathan B. Forrest High School
The New Hope Methodist
posed of 225 Members includGarments made from the poly- When this type is used, the fur- !keep a record of family valuand
be
will
historian
filled the ing women faculty members
WMS will meet at the
ester fabnc• have an „affinity niture needed for comfort can able papers. etc — Miss If= In Jacksonville, Fla., and attended Jacksonville University. He is Church
beginning of next year
and staff, and wives of faculty
a junior at the Southern College of Optometry and Is a isaenber home of Mrs. Chesley Wilson
for grease. Pretreat the neck- fit into a small room without Hamilton
at 1:30 p.m
The club discussed having a and staff Its purpose is to
• ••
of Omega Delta fraternity and the Florida Club
line which will collect oils from giving an over crowded look.
•
••
party after school is out and bring together the women for
The wedding will be an event of Sunday, June 9, at th•
Another kind of„ space-saving
the body Remember that you
The bread and cereal group
The New Concord Home- the president, Shirley Bartell, social functions which are held
need to wash these fabrics of- furniture takes up little floor if the basic four food groups in- Beelevue Baptist Church, Memphis. Tenn
makers Club will meet at the adjourned the meeting, accord- six times each year with the
ten — Mrs Barletta Viratber. space yet does a big job For cludes enriched and whole
home of Mrs Berlene Levine ing to Anita Pendergrus, re husbands included at some of
• • •
example, from some cabinets grain products Foods in, this
at one p m
the parties.
porter
Extenekon Home Economics you can pull an extension din- group furnish worthwhile a• ••
seviron,
choproteins,
her
shell.to
mounts of
s.sith the sugar
The regular ladies day innand
eral of the B sitamins,
sen pattern of sterling silver cheon will be served at the
servings
4
wedding
Choose
a
food energy
Its the hostesses as
Calloway County Cuntry Club
or more daily Count as one
at noon. Hostesses are Mesdaas
1
bread:
of
were
Mrs
slice
nts
serving 1
Delightful refreshme
The lovely home of
es Gaylord Forrest. chairman,
to
cereal,
room
Wells
to-eat
ounce ready
served from the dining
John C Quertermnus on
Eune Garland, Ben Grogan,
ARE COUNTRY SET GIRLS SPOILED, ABSOLUTELY!
s. cup cooked cereal, oatmeal, Boulevapt. was the scene of toble overlaid with a white Betty Hahs, Virgil Harris, He
ARE COUNTRY SET GIRLS SPOILED" ABSOLUTELY.
Of
rice.
coffee
noodles,
gor
macaroni,
cloth and centered with a
the -delightfully 'planned
len Bennett, Frank Holcomb,
spaghetti Other foods in this held in honor•of Miss Ann Kay gecus floral arrangement i n Jack White, and Miss Vivian
crackers;
elect the colors of yellow and white
grJup include, ent,
Sanders. June 9th beide
Hale
•• •
flour rolled oats, and quick of Fred Rawls Barber. on Tues- The appointments were in sit
breads and other baked goods day, April 30 at ten-thirty vet.
The Oaks Golf day for ladies
or
-grain
whole
Those enjoying the hospital will be held at the Oaks Coun
if made with
o'clock in the morning
enriched flour — Miss Frances
Mrs Quertermous was assist- it)' were Mesdames A L. Lind- try Club with tee off time a
by
sey, Tommye 13 Taylor, Henry
will be made
ed in the hostesses duties
•• •
H. Holton, W C Elkins. John Ir nine a.m Pairings
Mrs Buford Hurt and Mrs
at the tee. Sue McDougal, 753
van, Autry Farmer, J L Hop- 6796. Is the hostess
J. Bryan
• ••
For the special occasion the son. Gaylord Forrest, Frank Al
honoree chose to wear from bert Stubblefield, Wells Pur
Grove Baptist
Elm
The
her' trousseau a yellow linen dom. Sr, Vernon Stubblefield Church WMS will bold its gen
dress and a white orchid cor- Jr., Hunt Smock, A. H Kop eral meeting at the church at
Mr and Mrs Don Bury of sate, gift oi,the hostess
perud. I. C. Ryan, George Hart, 130 pm with Mrs Waltor
North 16th Street arm:wince the
&, Oakley, It C. Ellis, Con- Fulkerson as the leader.
Mrs ArtEce Cook Sanders,
birth of a son, Don Della, weigh- mother of the honoree, wore a rad Jones, Joe Dick, Joe Baker
•• •
mg eight pounds 34 ounces, brown and white two piece Littleton. Robert 0. Miller
Thursday, May
born Friday. May 3, at the Mur- dress and Mrs Owen Barber, Siisses Lillian Watters, Kay Ml
.The Westside Homemakers
ray-Calloway County Hospital. mother-in-law to be of the ho- nor. and Jane Brvan, the hon Club will meet at the home ol
They have another son, Van agree. was attired in a navy :_ree. the mothers, and the boa
Mrs Ralph Darnell at 12:K
Alan. age three Grandparents and white two piece ensemble. CSiftS.
In
•
•
•
are Mr and Mrs. Kirby Huey They ware hostesses' gift (-or• ••
and Mr. and Mrs Van Valenof white orchids
Dorothy Circle of the
The
tine Great grandparents are
The honoree was presented
First Baptist Church WMS will
Mr and Mrs. Haron Nanny, Mr.
meet at the home of Mrs Howand Mrs C. A Bucy, and Kr. Birmingham. Ala.
ard Giles at 9.30 a.m
•••
and Mrs. J. B. Curd.
•••
Miss Dianne Morris, June Ifth
•• •
126 of the Woodmen
Cant and Mrs Jerry E. Hen bride-elect of Ed Frank JeffGrove
Major and Mrs Joseph Pal- don, 205 North Dougherty Ave
et ,the World will meet at the
the honoree at a
"ho, 1702 Farmer Avenue, are nue. Ft Bragg, N. C, announce rey, was
Woman's Club House
planned tea held at II
the parents of a daughter, Pen- the arrival of s__ppp, Kevin Tay- lightfully
. 30
Calloway County Country et 4,
the
ny Sue, weighing ileVen
lor. weighing seven pounds two
Sunday afternoon,
ten ounces. born at'theMur- ounces,horn Friday, May 3, at Club on
• ••
00liloway County Hospital on Womack Hospital at Ft Bragg. April 28
1:
4The gracious hostesses for
Friday, May 10
ay, May 2 Their other Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
occasion were Meschildren are Patrick. Joseph, Edward Hendon. 815 North the bridal
Ashcraft, Robert
The Senior Citizens Club will
James, Thomas, Linda, and 19th Street, Murray. and Mr. dames G C.
Glenn Doran. have a potluck luncheon at the
Judith Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Gray, North F. Brown, H.
George Hodge, Huron Jeffrey. Community Center on Ellis
and Mrs. Joseph G Palumbo of 5th Street. Mayfield.
0 R. Jeffrey. C. W Jones. Jack Drive at one p.m This sill be
•• •
Maple Heights, Ohio. and Mrs.
Kelly. Robby McDowell, Wil- membership day and those 1 deJames Gates of Independence,
Mr ind Mrs Henry Swift, liam Nall, John Paseo, Gillard siring to become charter memOhio
Mayfield Route Five, are the Ross, Albert Tracy, Vandal bers will be issued dues cards
•••
parents of a son, Henry Earl
Miss Beth Broach. at $200 per year
Knstina Mane is the name Swift, Jr , born Wednesday, Wrather. and
•••
the guests with the
Receiving
Ronnie
Mrs
and
Mr
by
chosen
April 17, at the Murray-Cello. honoree were her fiance, FA
Murray HomemakNorth
The
Orchard
3
No
Peterson.
way County Hospital.
his mother. Mrs. ers Club will meet at the home
Jeffrey.
Frank
Heights, for their baby girl,
•••
Glen Jeffrey, his sister, 'Mts. of Mrs Bailey aiggins at EMI
weighing five pounds eleven
Mr. and Mrs Billy Dean Win- Galen Thurman, her mother
May
Saturday.
on
born
ounces.
4itshapes you for a long
eb,t dishes up the dirndl
chester of Hazel Route Two
and Mrs. Ken
4, at the Miimy-Calloway Coun- are the parents of a daughter, and father. Mr
Morris
is
R.
Peterson
olton
denim
in
Mr
Arnelic
licorice
Hospital
summer
ty
cool
look in crispy licorice Arnelicotton denim iced
with magnolia and fern anti
Teresa Carol, weighing seven
Miss Morris chose to wear for
working toward his masters at pounds 104 ounces. born on
lovely trousseau centered with pink rhododend
a
occasion
Grandthe
.
University
frosted with white lace the top newly fitted
with white lace The neckline echoes the 3"
State
Murray
Monday April 7s. at 8'17 p.m,
linen with lace ernn Large urns of the pink
parents are Mr and Mrs. A E. at the Murray Calloway County dress of pink
used
also
were
dron
rhododen
sleeves.
top
3-15
the skirt all news in its flare
waistband Sizes 3-15. the top
trim at the hemline and
Skirt
Peterson of Mt. Zion. Ill . and
Hospital Grandparents are Mr.
a blue linen at the 'front door.
and Mrs E. 0 Krenning of and Mrs. Harold Elkins and Mr. Mrs Jeffrey wore
Mr.
tea
appointed
y
beautifull
The
Mr..
,
lace,
skirt
suit with inserts of
Cairo. Ill
and Mrs E D Winchester The .Thurwian wore a pink knit table was overlaid with a white
•• •
listed as
was
9
April
of
date.
Morris chose a imported linen cloth and cer•
Mrs %may Hopper of Alms the baby's birth date on Satur- dress, and Mrs
with a jacket. tered with a gorgeous centerdress
Lourknit
blue
from
dismissed
has' been
dai,
hostesses' gift piece of spring flowers In a
wore
all
They
Paducah.
des Hospital.
••
cherub container, designed by
•••
corsages and boutonnieres.
Mrs Kathryn Kyle' is spendgreeted at Mrs Fred Gingles. flanked by
were
guests
are
The
Woods
Tommy
Tripp and
Buron Jeff- pink eandles in silver holders
ing t•ro weeks in Satellite
the guests of their grandpar- Beach. Ffa with her daughter, the door by Mrs
Nall ask- The appointments were all in
William
Mrs
Farand
Alvin
Mrs
rey
ents, Sir and
Mrs W It Henry. Mr Henry, ed thern to sign the register at silver
their
while
Extended
Ky.
Ntayfield.
is, Olive
NIurrai Highway
Guests called between the
Murray Highway
with a white
and children, I.ynn and Kyle.
Mayfield, Ky
parents. Mr. and Mrs Charles Mrs Henry it recuperating zf- the table overlaid
— OPFN FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 8:30 —
with a hours of two to four o'clock
centered
— OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL N:30
and
of
cloth
process
linen
the
' Woods are in
club
the
at
afternoon
the
„w
in
major
undergone
ter having
nosegay of spring flowers
moving from Dayton, Ohio, to surgery
house
The fireplace was hmitcd
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Armstrong-Phillips Engagement
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Hopkins Is
rnstalled As Beta
Club President
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Quertermous Home
Scene Of Coffee
For - Aliss Sanders

Perfect For Spring!
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To Start Out Summer

PERSONALS

Miss Dianne Morris
Honored At Tea At
The Country Club

•

The Clemmie Jordan
Shoppe

The.Clemmie Jordan
Shoppe

•
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

0#9#ME
NOTICE
I.
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service. Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
U. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky.
H-May-16-C
FREE GREASE JOB with each
fill up of 10 gal. of gas, Standard Station, 4th and Maple St.
M-7-C
WANTED: Storage space for
personal possession' of two
Aft3U faculty members for summer months. Call 753-8587 or
7537982.
M-10-P
"THE ANTIQUE HOUSE", 303
East Main Street, opens Thursday, May 9. In addition to a
wide collection of antiques, the
"Antique House" will feature
a selection of contemporary gift
items. "We buy, trade and sell

•

antiques."

M-8-C

LUXURY ROOMS accommodations for husband and wife, for
4 wonderful fun-in-the-sun days,
and 3 thrilling and romantic
nights at the ocean-front in
glamorous Miami Beach. You
will be our guest at the elegant
hotel SEVILLE, on the ocean
at 30th Street, or the beautiful
DUNES Motel, on the ocean at
170th Street, Miami Beach, All
this is given with the purchase
of 2 Atlas tires or 1 complete
tuneup, 4th and Maple Standard, across from post office,
M-D-C

FOR SALE
8' a 35' AMERICAN trailer, lirconditioner. Phone 753-7353.
May-30-P

Mont Ave., about three Years
old, $18,750.
3 ACRES about 4 miles south
of Murray on black top, level,
nice building site $160030 ACRES about 6 miles north.
good fences, fair house and outbuildings, $8,500.
30 ACRES about n miles southwest of Lynn Grove, corn and
tobacco base, sowed down, pos-

2-BEDROOM brick home. Living room, dining room, den, and
attached garage. One block from
city park and shopping center
on Chestnut. Call 753-6251.
M-9-C session, $6,000.
NICE BUILDING lots in Camelot Subdivision with water and
4
000
2
90,
Model
1987 HONDA,
gas line. Select your future
$350.00.
Local,
actual miles.
home site now, $2,000,, and up.
departcar
Parker Ford, used
M-9•C
ment. Call 753-5273.
—
1987 BRIDGESTONE, Model 90,
300 actual miles, $275.00. Parkdepartment
A good used refrig- er Ford, used car
erator with a nice size freezing Call 753-5273.
compartment. Call 753-6492.
RITE SIZE RUGS: We now have
M-7-P 100% nylon rugs in room sizes
x 9 to 12 x 21, also oval
6 a 9 to 9 x 12. These rugs
come with built in double back
cushion, serged, and fringed if
•
preferred. Over 100 patterns
and colors to choose. Come by
— 123 ACRES —
and see our new line. These
rugs are sale priced now. CarApproximately
3800
raway Furniture and Appliance,
feet of deep water
106 North 3rd Street, phone
front on Donaldson
M-7-C
753-1502.
Creek.
—
Priced to Sell
NEW 3-point 5 ft- Cutter with
heavy gear box, stump jumper,
$50,000.00
solid tail wheel, $325.00 Also
or approximately
new 5' pull-type models. used
$400 per acre
pick-up and pull-type models.
•
Vinston Tractor Co. Phone 753-

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED:

LAKE BARKLEY
ACREAGE
FOR SALE

THURSDAY NIGHT
MIXED DOUBLES BOWLERS

Krs.
Mrs.
and

will meet
Thursday, May 9th
at 7 p.m.

I G
Arts
sity.
'no.
1001
It at
She
site,
but
llle,

CORVETTE LANES
for the purpose of forming

the
cad

Summer League

Ira.
tot
'
icetapard

TUESD-A-Y

bedrooms, utility room with
FOR RENT
Excellent
washer and dryer.
condition. Green Acres Trailer
Court, North 16th Extended. FOft RENT OR SALE, 1-bedCall 753-8402.
M-9-C mom house trailer, available
now. Call 753-8281 after 5:00
NICE '64 CHEVROLET, 2-door p.
M-&P
hard-top. Phone 753-8428 after
6:00 p. m.
M•13-P
SERVICES OFFERED

Thavot
IMPARetit

Eff
prela
reLate
at
at

rL

THE

All interested bowlers are invited.

4892.

June-8-C
— -SIX-ROOMock home, full basement, electric heat fireplace,
carport, good well, on acre lot
about 5 miles west of Murray
on black top, near grocery and
church, only $10,000.
GOOD 2-bedroom frame home,
good location on nice lot, all
city utilities, only $8,500.
NICE 3-bedroom brick home,
den, built-in kitchen, carport,
electric heat, nice lot on Bel-

1988 HONDA 160 Scrambler,
MOVING
GALLOWAY INSURANCE and $500.00. Call 753-1655,
M-9-C
Reasonable and reliable. Phone
Real Estate Agency, Murray,
H-May-16-C
Ky., Phone 753-5842.
M-7-C COMPONENT STEREO, 50 watt 753-7271.
amplifier and Utah 12" speak- MAINTENANCE Unlimited Jan1966 VOLKSWAGEN, white ers, $200. Two smaller models; itor Service, Commercial, Inwith red interior, perfect con- drums, cheap, 811 Vine St. dustrial, Residential, 492-8488.
dition, only 19,000 miles, 1,295.- Phone 753-7478.
M-23-C
00. Call 753-2216,
1968 ZIG-ZAG Sewing Machine.
HELP WANTED
NEW AND USED tires. Tractor Monograms, buttonholes, hems,
flats repaired Sptgdy service. fancy designs, etc. New guaran- MAN to work at Co-Op feed mill
Vinson Tractor Co' Phone 753- tee. Assume final 7 payments and make deliveries. Apply in
4892.
J-8-C of $6.10 per month. Write to person at Calloway County Soil
P. 0, Box 32-R, c o Ledger & Improvement Association, InDIAMONDS are a girl's best
TFC
Times, Murray, Ky.
M-13-C dustrial Road, Murray.
friend—until she finds Blue
Lustre for cleaning
NEED SOMEONE experienced
carpets.
Rent electric
in general office
work, acshampooer $1.
LOST & FOUND
Big K.
counting back ground preferM-11-C
LOST-3-point draw bar hitch. red. Write P. 0 Box 32-K, c/o
1963
BONNEVILLE
Pontiac. Lost in
M.-9-C
vicinity of 641 by-pass. Ledger & Times.
Full power, factory air, new
!'award. Call 7534785.
M-9-P
tires. Excellent condition. Best
WANTED: Man between 35 and
offer. Call 753-6123.
50 years of age, sober and reM-9-C
WANTED TO RENT
liable. Apply at Corvette Lanes
BY OWNER: A new quality WANT TO RENT
about June for an interview.
M-9-C
brick house featuring 3 bed- 1, 3-bedroom house
close to
rooms, family room, kitchen, school. Call
WANTED:
One
experienced
753-5657 after 5
1,
4 deluxe tile baths, built-in p. in,
M-13-C body man, 45 hour work week,
appliances, carpeting, nice clossix paid holidays. Kemp's Body
ets, central heat, utility, living
Shop, 511 South 3rd, phone
room, carport, and completed
753-6195.
M-9-C
yard. Must be seen to appreciate. Call 753-3903
M-9-C

Young-Oates
Realtors

38 8 - 7 6 0 5
Eddyville, Ky.

1986 14 Ft. TOLARCRAFT boat
with 6 horse Evinrude motor.
Call 753-6010.
M-9-C
--- -WARD AND ELKINS Service
truck, 1962 Ford pick-up. Has
factory built parts racks. Will
make a good service truck or
farm truck. Call 753-1705,
M-9-C

'54 CHEVROLET, 6-cylinder,
straight shift, good shape mechanically. Has new rear main
MO-P
seal. Call 753-8267
1965 CHEVROLET, BA-Air, 6cylinder, straight shift, 34,000
miles. Local car. Phone 7535788 after 5 p. in,
M-9-P

Be Popular!
Play A Guitar!
LESSONS ONLY
62.00 at

•

JOE EORSEE
Instructor

Sign

Up Now

For

Summer Session
PHONE '753-7575
tic

10' x 57' MOBILE Home. Two-

High Excitement All the Way

AS GOOD AS GOLD

1

—

IN MEMORY
Robert F. Parker
Robert F. Parker was born
near Austin Spring in Weakley
County, Tenn., son of George
1). and Nancy Parker. He attended the elementary schools
and later at Huntington, Martin, and Knoxville college. He
taught in the elementary schools
for several years coming to
Calloway County in 1910 to
teach one year before turning
to farming."He later taught two
years at Faxon High School.
He bought a run down hill
farm in 1913, was the first farmer in the county to terrace the
land using his own handmade
plumbing. The land was brought
productivity, could
high
to
grow all types of covers including red clover, - alfalfa, and
kudgn for pasture.
He owned one of the best
herd of grade Jersey cows in
the county, served Liberty district as committeeman on the
Farm Program for twenty years.
Lena
to
He was married
Geurin in 1917. He united with
Sugar Creek Baptist Church in
1910, was ordained a deacon
in 1915, later made chairman
of the board. He served the
church as deacon 49 years, as
a clerk 25 years, treasurer 20
years, trustee 45 years, Sunday
Experience Not Necessar
School teacher 45 years, superApply:
intendentent one year, led the
church to year round Sunday
BOONE LAUNDRY
School in 1925, through the
M-9-C
help of cooperative teachers
the church reached the "Standard of ExceDenee" in 1941, the
first churcli\ in Blood River
CARD OF THANKS
to
Association at that time
We would like to express our reach the standard. The pastors
sincere gratitude to our many in the association said he was
friends and neighbors for their the best Bible teacher in the
kind words of sympathy ex- association. At that time the
tended to us in our time of church had one fourth time
sorrow.
preaching, later going to full
Our special thanks to the time preaching.
ones that sent flowers and food,:
Mr. Parker died four years
and to the singers and Bro.
1TP

HELP WANTED
Shirt Presser

LEACH'S
MUSIC & TV

*

corncludibers
!tally
s to
for
held
the
e of

Otis

Jones.
Our sincere thanks to Dr.
Scarbrough and to the nurses
at the convalesent division of
the Murray Hospital, and the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Mrs. Freeman Duncan,
Children, and grandchildren

wo-P,

DRESSES, sue 14 and 16. Call
M-9-C
753-3485.

contact
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Layne Shanklin and Bee

Peanuts®

by Charles M. Schulz

PI %NUTS

ummall

ammo,
huiew•la.
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UJE CAN TAKE THESE GU,.,
JUT BEAR DOWN ,AND THROW

1!1

By Edward Wymark

THE 5PIRIT,

'DEAR HEART"!

HARD AS LeOU CAN I C,JE
IF WE REALLY TRY

CAN iJo4

From the Coward-McCann, Inc., novel. C CopyrUtht. 1947,
Zdwszill Wy
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
%HAT MAN NIAPPIENILD
would have asked
boy the New Territories on your
After 'Pernik; • fellow pilot and
in the next trip,'' he m id, "Thea I'll
friend. Tony Mostyn had been ar- to collect IL but he
rested In Calcutta for smuggling [ driveway so I went back up- show you Foo's collectiiin. Had
gold Into India. John Verreker was I stairs
myself and as it happened ' be delighted As you heart last
visited in London by Mostril• mtl
h
Olga, who told him her husband
I went Into the wrong room Inight. I look after it frr him
3.MO pounds in • secret bank ac- Jurt as I
was retreating my eye I Fascinating."
count Verreker was then questioned
by two- polke Inspectors. Adeane was caught by a photograph of
Somehow I thought the New
and Preston about his aa•ociation a beautiful,
European girl on Territories seemed awfully close
with WASPSVerrelirr met ("Nirnilla Vandervell which was written "To Pay to the barbed-wire frontier posts
• party Viral by a friend Sebastian She er.• an American. liv- Ling. Cannes 1964." The photo- and the tentacles of Commun•
ing and work ng in London and graph was in a small silver ism; that sort of barrier had bePans for • New York art fin M of frame on a chest-of-drawers
in conic so temporary and so much
which her !whir was director Ver.
rider fell In Ice e with her but was what was obviously a dressing- , more menacing Lice its concepsurprised when she asked him not room
'Bon in the days of Clemenceau
to see her brother. Nicholas on
Verreker's next night to Hong
As we walked out Nicholas
Nearby grotesquely larger and
Kong
friends.est
destroying
the simplicity of the suddenly put his arm on my
In Hong Kong Verreker'•
Irma 41141 Ay
-lee Scrivener intro- other's effect was a leather- shoulder. "Well." he said. ''I
duced him to Nicholas Vander-veil
At
party at the home of the framed photographic portrait of suppose you will be getting
wealthy and myeterious Foo Tay a bullfrog Chinaman in battle. man-led in England." He paused
Lint. Verreker wondered about the [
business relatimsbip
,
of Nicholas dress
ress His head was posed and . and continued rather sadly, "I
sod Ling
chin elevated, his shoulders seem to know so few people
were squared and his eyes razed there now and most of them are
CHAPTER 19
into the room with a frighten- just business people. I still have
PAY LING and I walked ing lack of expression This too 'one great friend, an old man
1:round the room and Nich- was inscribed in ink, but in called Jacobsen but I fear he is
10 olas Vandevell followed, while
Chinese. I paused to stare•atu- almost a recluse now, He only
Foo Pay Ling showed me orna- pidly at the unIntelliglible ps. emerges to delve in the British
ment... the antiquity of which gods-like symbols,
Museum arid that is very rarely
The man in the oatugraph:becaase he's frightened of
varied from three thousand
years to just the other day.
was Mao Tse-tung in the uni- trains. He laughed and went
"It's extraordinary how politi- form of General of the
i
Chinese on, "And I don't suppose you
cal situations are reflected in Peoples' Republic
know my only other real friend
the culture of any period." Pay
of the past . Crane
Ludo
• • •
Ling explained. "The plain green
Crane"',
The
party
last
night
had left
and brown lead glazes of the
"Crane' No, I don't think so."
Han period' for instance are me with strange impressions
"Knew him during the halThey
were
mixed,
varied,
din- icyon days of my youth. Actualtransformed in the later T'ang
period The beauty and refine- turbing. Nicholas had seemed .01 ly I've a couple of vases for him
intensely
deliberately
peculiar.
characterizes
epoch
ment of this
41 the moment. Junk and barely
the new and fertile atmosphere -so very keen for me to meet removed from Benarea brassexisting in China after the Foo Pay Ling and extraordi- ware. Not even worth the cost
—13reillE ti 6T.Lhe sari-loan em- narily unstirprtsed When 7 said
air-freighting it. I suppOse it
I was going to marry his sister. would be an awful bore for
pire-.'"
you
Proudly he showed me small Then there Wall Pay Ling him- to take then- '1"
howls and plates and wine self . .. and above all there was
"Well." I said reluctantly
viewing the prospect of lugging
ewers and gave them to me for that photograph
I ordered another drink, and ' briussware on and off an aeromy uninformed exam inat
Some of them which he handled as I was paying for it, Nicholas plane at each slipstation. "We're
andervell limped through the not actually supposed to do that
I considered plain and dull and
In others I cool-1 door When he came up I IT - sort of thing."
inelegant
membered how he gad told me
• share his enthusiasm.
"Look. I don't want to be a
We left the room for a. few he wanted to live in China. Per- trouble, but I thought that if
minutes and iilletairs in a small. haps one day he would b., a you wouldn't mind, the fellow
red sitting-room he showed me friend of Choir En-lai and 'Mao would Neve them neare • Chriet_ a jade honseia the fourteenth Trre-tsung too, and 1 wonderect mair:".• •
if he would go so far as to have
"It's a bit awkward because
• ----"My_ latest acquisition.- he pictures of them in his dressing- ,isis I say, it's not really permit• ted unless the things are for our
said. I admired the exquisitely room like Foo Pay Ling had.
"I hope you enjoyed the party personal use: besides the CUPairmail animate
carved and
last
ey
tomuf are pretty hot at the mo
limbs of the small horsT. Then I
"Very much Was it all right_ ment Still I don't mind if it's
said it likiss time for .me to
Ifoing?"
only brassware...."
11`Meellneroo and Vandervell on litij""Of eiltreak What did you
"Wonderful of you. There.
the sante night had been a little •
think
of
Foof*
--14se___didn't
wait
another thing too: anticipating
overpowering
for
me
to
reply
my
and
-Verd—into
s
see
and
the
come
world., and since you're on
"You must
spot, I have decided to give
paintings in the New Territories another description of Fea. Par next time you come to Hong ; Ling's treasure h o II se in the you
present now."
"Most a W rtaly good of you,"
Kong.- Foo Pfl'•' Ling said when New Territories. Nicholas coneluded. "commercially. cultural- I murmured. •-•
I thanked him (or the party.
"I think you'll like it," he
you really must go MO SOOrs ly and politically he's st. aston•
lii lake you across to Kowloon ishingly flexible This la the sort said. ."I mean after all
man
who
is
capable of help- need pictures 'fur your flat, and
in My bont.- Nicholas said. "The of
ferry will have stopped by now, ing to bring to fruition a sea- I distrust Camilla•s taste in
which
is
China
only embryunic eastern art: so I've sent round
Blake
"The bOnt'a not far from
to your hotel a small painting
Pier Have lunch with me ti,- at the moment.Ti, Foo _ray Ling and has ilk, I found in Tokyo It's all packed
morrow at the Regina and we
•
Vrindervell
talk.could
devote
little
his
up and should travel all right."
can finish our
I thanked him, genuinely
AP I was going out I found whole mind and what seemed to
that I'd left my cigarette case ' he an astonishingly, fierce na- grateful for what would unripstairs I remembered putting tire. After a discussion of Ca- . dinititedly be something of good
aii,wn when Foo Pan' Ling mill& I told him I must !waive
triate.
duaved me the jade horse I . -perhaps • you'll limit- lip IO ITto Bu Cowl bl:fl 11 Ton/077,w r
.
.4 el. • Ciaiirrwiit.
From the Coward-MrCsnn.
Eassid VVy
k
•

al
C

a

••••

by Ernie Buamialer

Nancy

I'M RETURNING THIS
BOOK I THOUGHT
WAS LOST

F°

I

II

Abbie 'N Slats

by R. Van Buren

a

a

U I Ow05 —a',
b. WAN No.. 1,41••••

WELL, ADELE, IT DOESN'T GIVE A
MAiDEN LADY MUCH COMFORT
NAVIN' THE LIKES 0'INIPA
:
01
SKULK IN • AA:slitim.,..

HE DON'T LOOK LIKE
MUCH ABBIE BUT THE
WAV tth SET triAlergrt
LEG WAS NOTHIN'
SHORT 0'A MIRACLE
AND WITH DOG
HUGHES BE IN'
LAID UP...

...BUT I'M DOIN' IT
FOR YotIR BOY AND
THAT'S SUFFICIENT
REASON.__

SINCE IT'S ONLY FOR A
FEW DAYS,I SUPPOSE I
CAN BEAR UP... WHAT'RE
STARIN' AT So
-EYED ADELE ??
'

if

m=••IP

d

!cl

3”

Lil' Abner

by Al-CaPP

GET

THOSE
'S
9?-sonnEONE
CAMERAS ROLLING!! I TAMPERED WITH
THE STAR HIMSELF
THE FUSE E;f0X
.46 ALREAD'i HARED
AT WORK!! /

/THE
(LIGHTS
(WENT

(-'AND-6/GGLE.r-vg'S
giowe our; roc)M

N

[

I
.

4r
,

•

•
.•••

,
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•••••••...
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ored Forward Pass by a length, •
; and-a-half.
Knebelkamp said Churchill
Channel 4 Ckaneel 5 Channel II Chantal 2
NOTICE OF SALE
by United Press international
(Continued From Paos 1)
Downs officials, under the dir5..1 Gardner
Men
The Ustrassoklas.
THE COMMONWEALTH OF
Movie: MSc
Man
Today is Tuesday. Vay 7, the
(Cataloged Press Pine 1)
ection of security director Algovernment spends
Wear Creak., See
at 5 Jtameta
.bassa•
KENTUCKY, CALLOViAY Cir128th day of 1968 wth 238 to Then the
stewards,
riga
money after first paying 94th Kentucky Derby at Chur- vin Schem and the
your
Darnell
ForRuby
Court
cuit
follow.
Mars
Mkt, IOW%
I Ira luta
"thorough in•1.$ Mar Smarts
two million "handlers" of chill Downs after the results are conducting a
Max
Forthe
W.
A
husband,
rest,
and
The
moon
is
between the
matter."
All Dream et
Dar. Vaster bays tka=
dollars - the government of a urine test were learned vestigation into the
• Asassass
rest; W. A. Forrest, Adm'r of
first quarter and the full phase. your
He said this is the first time
OD Jerry Lea.
Permit
But - you say - and Calumet Farm's Forward
n- r
employees.
talst••••••S'
Cooper
Sheltie
Estate
of
the
The morning stars are Saturn
3 Sirs
of Churlaplabbarksad
"these big Federal bureaus and Pass was recognized as winner. in the 94-year history
Vat\ Probe
lad Iltatten
Collins,
test
and Venus.
./•• •
War
projects are really paid
Churchill Downs President chill Downs that a urine
their
VERSUS
•
•
AO tapds:
The three 4-H Community The evening star is Jupiter. tor by the rich". Get out your Wathen
Knebelkamp said of a Kentucky Derby winner
.
.
.
.1S •Jactiaist
Thomas Broach, wife, and DeOn this day in history:
"positive"
is
latkitia
Goad Matabla
A.V.P.D.
Clubs of New Concord bald
income tax report for last year, under the rules of racing Dan- has come back
..
.
fendsust.
4 rvrlarantat
Warta
In 1915, the British liner
•
The decision by Churcual
Mesa. -5;...aa5t
virtue of a judgment and their spring rally Thursday, "Lusitania" was sunk off Ire- compare it with what you paid cer's Image cannot share in
Ft..,
By
.
lanotatas
carwatar
,PtTha
(s Mamie
who the purse distribution of the stewards means that Forward
P.S.
order, of sale of the Calloway May 2, at the New Hope land by a German U-boat. The ten years ago, and see
a •
that,
Church
Remember
Kentucky Derby, and the $125,- Pass and every Ayr, tuirse
Vilma*
pays. YOU.
Circuit Court rendered at the
Of Mist
Eager Beaver president, Kim vessel sank in 22 minutes with when somebody promises you 000 first place prize goes to the field will be moved up one
Maw
lams
May 2 Rule Term thereof 1968.
10-2 141/11.r
. ;,,Osarts
Mar., far%
loss
of
almost
"
1,200
pasthe
FedPuckett.
it's
called
the
meeting to
something "free" Parrs, Maw
Forward Pass
position. putting Francle's Hat
1.4 .. 11
.
law t
Vin the above cause, for the
II
•
order and gave the welcome sengers, including 124 Amer- eral money." Ifs yours."
Stewards at Churchill Downs second, T.V. Commercial third
shall
proestate
I
settlement
of
Jon abhor
icans
11 1
:
said the Kentucky Racing Com- and Kentucky Sherry fourth.
•
'
reed to offer for sale at the;
In 194'5, Germany surrender- This is a difficult idea to get mission's report on Dancer's
aterts:
.• Brelslord' read the scripture
Knebelkamp said the payoff
'The XIS
Mur•
the
door
in
Court House
Rheims
France,
at
ed
Cornet
true.
from Proverbs. Cherry
Mara Cada*
across, however it is
Image urine sample showed on wagering on the derby
ray, Kentucky, to the highest
forces
'
1954,
the
15 Shams
In
French
vas. Adlassa
president, Owen Garrison, led
Evers.• dime the Federal govern- that "the sample taken from would stand
E. Tarter
bidder. at public auction on the
at their fortress of
Movie
the prayer and pledges to the surre ndered
,
.
Dancer's Image, winner of the
ment spends must of a neces27th day of May, 1968, at 1:A) ; flags.
The ruling by the Kentucky
their
Dienbienphu,
causing
;
sits come to it from taxpayers. "tth rare May 4. 1968. contained State Racing Commission noted
.
"
,
_.
or thereabout, 1
O'clock
p
m.
is
now
from
what
Garrison,withdrawal.
X/
1
Blue ribbons awarded for
government Phenylbutazone and or a or
the
less
The
upon a credit of 6 months. the 1 Speeches
that "under the rules of racing,
Vientnam.
were .Owen .
spends, the less income taxes
. .
following described property, to-, ...
the wagering on said race is in
WEDNESDAY VEN11114411G PROGRAMS
I 1964, an airliner crashed will be It is just that simple. rivative thereof."
t iectncity; Cnt Stubblefield
the
was
disqualification
The
wit:
no way affected."
Fatal tapas
Pills In Our Lives, Mike Cun'-'' 40 miles east of San Francisco,
first in the history' of the DerBelli* lard
'Being a part of the North- n' h
Cersers lsatilsa fteittra
:TS Okra
eKentucky or ; killing all 44 persons aboard We turn from this frustrating by. Dancer's Image, owned by
ing am, The
east Quarter of Section 21, American Rifle; Steve
The $5,000 Gold Cup annualDumb ....114.4•
McCuist- The FBI indicated that the pi- problem to the old Tree Frog Peter Fuller. stormed from last
Mew
Township 2, Range 3, East, on, Strengthing
winner of the DerOur American lot had been shot.
Post Oak In place in the field of 14 three- ly given the
the
lives
in
who
and more specifically describ-,; Heritage; Kim Puckett, George; A thought for the day-Scot'
to Calumet FILM.
yard. He has moved. year-old colts to beat the fav- by will go
back
the
ed as follows:
tassn• Mkt.
Otolcatt
Washington; Jimmy Burkeen ;Usti historian Thomas Carlyle Last year he was in the front
"One (1) acre, more or less. Kentucky; Wanda
4
Crotchet.'
';mid. "No man who has once
in the Hard Head Hickory.
"
641,41 a•••tits
being 12-2 3 poles square' Our Future America; Cordell,;heartily and wholly laugd yard
•
**IN Nesters
described as follows: Beginn- Williams, My Responsibility As can be irreclaimably bad."
Asoissowas* elks 0.54*.
lte gives out occasionally with
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Ford's See-thelight Sale!
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HAMBURGERS

For99

1

,Regular
19' each

- NO LIMIT -

Open 10 a.m.-to I I p.m.
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Kappa Department

Chestnut Street - Murray
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To Meet Tuesday
Mrs Castle Parker will give
a book review at the meeting of
the Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Club to be
held Tuesday, May 7, at 7.30
pm at the club house
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Chicken! Fish! Shrimp! Baskets _ 89'

"Elegance" by Genevieve Antoine Daneux will tie tiv book
reviewed by Mrs. Parker.
Hostesses will be Mrs CharWill D.
les Thomas, Mrs
Thornton Mrs Bobby Toon,
and Mrs. Billy Dale Outland.
•

CASTLEBURGERS (It's a Meal) 55'
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Textiles Top
Finnish Exports
NEW yoRK 'UPI - Tex-,
tiles and manufactured terstile
pi()duets Napped all Finnish exports durtn: 1966. teports the
Finnish An:writ an Chamber of
Commerce
"Analyst, of Finland's 1986
moans' results now establish
that textiles and manufactured
textile products acrounted for
moie than 100 million (Innmarks of over •;eas sales, for an
inerearse of 33 per rent over
the 1985 level and now Mitt'
•en•••••
In .the vector of !Finnish consumer stood. exports." the
Chlinib•I sac,

Air conditioned Ford XL's,
Mustang Sprints! Here's your
Talk about cool deals, You won't see the
chance to get the best selling sporty car in
likes of this one again If you wait all year Our
the world
looded with spee.int enuipment
top-of-the-line XL Fastback is now on sale
you never could get at this prIce_before
with • Factory-installed air conditioning
•GI Stripes •Pop-open gas cap • Wheel
• Tinted windshield and windows
covers •-Sporty trim OtIV-S end also save
•302-cu in V-8• High-performance axle
on• Wide-oval tires • Styled steel wheels
•Disappearing headlamps • Die-cast grille
•CT fog lamps• Buckets, floor-mounted
•GT stripes • Quiet ride of a great road Car.
stick, carpeting come at no extra cost' But
The supply of these XL's Is limited So hurry' haw:These Mustang SprintS are gOing last'

•
FaIrlane Hardtops! special savings, too. on
America's most popular intermediate Specially
equipped harcnOpS
with • Vinyl root

• Sporty wheel
covers• Whits sidewall tires• Smart
accent side moldings
.pleated vinyl
upholstery
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